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him he would heveasktd the authorities to 
protect them. Capt. Jackson and hie party 
might libel the ship here if they wished. 
The Consul gave Capt. Jaekson a good 
character.

The Police Magistrate said the outrage 
was a very great one, and ordered Jackson to 
eater Into recognisances to keep the peace 
for eit months.

Francisco. One very important step so fervently that they have rejected the The Seizure of the American Steamer 
towards the accomplishment of this ob- idea of Confederation with Canada, pro* 
ject would unquestionably be the estab- ferring the closer union and protection 
lisnment of a Sailor’s Home. The of the mother country.” It wiU, per- 

very existence of such an institution haps, be à sufficient reply to thSffirst 

would afford to ship owners and shipp- part of the paragraph to say that its 
iug agents the best guarantee that author is a member of the Government,
they Would find good crews and find The second part is scarcely com^imen-
them readily ; for it is generally under, taryto the iptelligence of the CoJohists, defend, 
stood that a well conducted Home at- who are well aware that the 'heart of Captain Spaulding was placed in the dock
tracts the more steady and reliable class England beats with their own in favor and testified that he ie two-thirds owner
of sailors ; and Victoria would thus be* of Confederation, and who are Coneoiona3 of the boat. On Wednesday evening Jack 
oome a favorite resort for shipping in- that a perpetuation of the “closer union 800 ••Stapled to cnee aboard and witness
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Samuel Jackson, who was charged with il

legally seizing the American steamer Verona 
and threatening to shoot Captain Spaulding, 
appeared before Mr. Pemberton yesterday. 
Mr. Bing, instructed by Mr. Bishop, ap
peared to prosecute and Mr. Courtney to

m
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST Arrived, at 6 last evening, the bark Ed
ward, Capt. A. <J. Loliet, 15 days from 
Ban Francisco, conéigned to J. B. Stewart 
for orders ; will load with lumber for Sbange
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log story. It ell events,mmJ* , « . ■ . ■ ■ •*',

case of the mate of the American "ship 

Alaska has excited ; bat we do 
not care to dwell upon what may be 
regarded as a transient evil, which 

must immediaetly disappear under an 

energetic administration, for we venture 
to think the man White will soon obtain 
his liberty. We hope to see the ques
tion of the eitablisbment of a Sailor** 
Home assume a practical form.

« Historical and Political Summary 
for ten years-1858-1868”

wnfi teld : . . .
•’Many strange stories are told of the 

wealth accumulated by Mind beggars, and 
Paris seems to be their paradise. It is a 
thriving trade this blindness, and two pretty 
•tories have just now turned up together* 
One ie that of a pretended blind man, who has 
to nod out a new method of picking pockets. 
He walks the streets with the sad. opturced 
visage of a blind man till be eoroes to a 
crowded orossiog, where he gives every token 
of being afraid to cross. He appeals to the 
passengers to take pity on him and help him 
in his difficulty. Some charitable person 
takes -his arm ead leads him across, 
thanked by the poor blind man-; be goes on 
bis way feeling that he has done a kind deed; 
and the next lime be pats his hand into his 
pocket for his watob, he finds it is gone.

•f The other story is of a really blind man, 
who is always to by fqjmd ensconced in a gate
way on the Boulevard Sebastopol, nearly op- 
poei e to the square des Arte-et, Metiers. A 
certain Parisian often passed that way, and 
was in the habit of giving him a penny—a 
two-sons piece ;■ but the other day, by mis
take, be dropped in the poor fellow’s bat a 
doable lonis o( 40 francs. Some time after
ward he discovered bis mistake, and oft he 
ran to the Boulevard Sebastopol to get back 
his money. No beggar was there, bat in his 
place a cripple. “ Where ie the blind mao ? 
said the benevolent man. .1 Do yon mean 
Monsieur Benjamin V replied the cripple.
‘ He has just gone—he has gem# to his bouse 
to breakfast.’ 4 Is it far!’ ‘Only a couple of 
steps in the Rue de Hetit Carreau.’ Away 
went the inquirer to the address indicated,

The American Consul, staled that thato Sr heïB.SnSki 

had been some trouble on,the other side and second floor ; door to the tight,’ was the an- 
he had been notified by telegraph that the A nioejy dressed servant came to open it 

Veruua’s papers ™
Capt, Spaulding entered tfrCLpieehe (the frjan(| jg shown into an elegant ante-room, 
Consul] examined the papers, found them through which one oould see into a dining— 
genuine, and told the captain to go and enter room,-where there was a table admirably ap
his vessel at the Custom-house. pointed, with fine, white linen cover crystal

_ ,. . ,and stives. It seemed as if there mast he an
Wm. Perkins, sworn.—Am engineer of the error. but there was little time to consider ; 

steamer Verona , heard both parties use vio- the maid came quickly to say that Monsieur 
lent language; saw Jackson demand admit- Benjamin would be glad to see bis visitor,

p-™« • p«m. « r»
Spaulding; finally Spaulding came ashore which the blind• mao smiling, was seen 
and Jackson took possession of the ship ; be seated on a divan. * Yon wished to speak to 
said he would blow bis brains out me ? said he. * Yes indeed, sir, replied our

=-r*“"r ;; ?-”.œ
started to go aboard the boat and was warned rather think—that in passing along the Boale- 
ofi by Spaulding ; Jackson said be wanted yard Sebastopol this morning, I gave yon by 
to get a coat out of the pilot-house ; Span!- mistake two louis for two sons.’ The blind 
ding said, “Ill hand you the coat,’’ and with ma“ aaid. with the utmost coolness, ‘That is 

u r u t ... ., quite possible. I have not looked at the cash
that Jackson hauled out hie pistol and de- yeti and u there is a mistake, nothing is
manded possession of the vessel ; Spauldins easier than to rectify it.’ He rang a bell, 
might have drawn bis pistol first, but 1 which was aoawered by tbe maid. ‘Ask M. 
didn't see it; it might be peaceful for a man Earnest,’be said, • if in the receipts of this 
, . , ..... L morning he bas found a piece of 40 francs.’
to sit down with a 18-shooter across his knee, q>be piece was there ; tbe maid fetched it, 
but it don't look so, [laughter]; I saw Capt, and, at the bidding of her master, presented 
Glidden take tbe rifle and hand Jackson a it on a tray of Chinese lac to his visitor, 
revolver ; I didn’t hear Spanlding say be The visitor pounced upon his coin, and ai.h- 

.... T , , . . . out much ado, proceeded to take leave,
would blow Jaokson S brains out. -Pardon, air,’ said the]blind man ; "yon for

get something—there are two sous to return
106s* **

and came es bord for legal advice. Jackson 
then took eharge of the steamer.

Cross-examined—I became master of tbe 
Verona on the 28th or 29th of August ; I 
am owner and eapteio [register of vessel 
produced] ; Jackson’s name was not erased 
from the register.

Mr. Pemberton said that the counsel was 
travelling out of the jurisdiction of tbe 
Police Court which bad only to deal with 
the criminal charge.

Witness—Jackson has not been employed 
as captain of the Verona since tbe middle 
of Jnoe ; I discharged him then; I don’t 
know that the boat ran away from the other 
sidj—she came over [a laugh] ; I don’t say 
I threw Jackson overboard ; I went against 
him and he fell overboard [laughter]; but 
that’s a question for the other side ; I thick 
Jackson would shoot me if he got a chance ; 
I’m not afraid of him now, and have no ill- 
wiil against him or anyone else.

To the Court—I was going to oast the 
vessel off from the wharf and Snchtr her to 
prevent armed men from coming aboard; 1 don’t 
think Jackson bas any ill-will against me; 
I don’t apprehend any farther violence from 
him.

.....Nanaimo, V. I 
..New Westminster
.................Yale B 0
„.................Lytton
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....Cameron town 

Clinton

..Port Townsend
..............................New York
..II Clement’s Lane, London 

80 Cornhill,London 
.....San Francisco

“Friday Sept 3
The U. 8. S. Mohican, Commander 8 Ç 

Franklin, ü S N.,85 days frosu Plover Bay, 
Siberia, arrived yesterday afternoon.

t B, D. Led*.....
Cfate A Clarkson..........
Barnard’s Express......

HNW • »•—•••••

do ■mdo
do ■1do

...Meeeeeeeee LIST or OFFICERS i
Commander—Samuel R Franklin 
Lieut Com—Lonis Kempff, Executive off. 
Masters—D W Davis, 0 C Todd 
Master—Samuel H Very. Navigator 
Engineers—H B Mansfield, J M Wain- 

wriibt, Hiobd Bush.
Midshipmen—H D Tremain, E Prime, 

Webster Doty, Wm H Beehler, T H Steven 
Surgeon—Fred O Potter 
Asst Surgeon—John E Gillespie 
P A Paymaster—J.Bayard Bedfield 
Marine Officer—1st Lieut J M Willis 
Chiet Engineer—Phillip Inch 
2nd Asst Engineers—Chas "6 Greenleaf, 

J H Chasmer, F W Toworow. .£
3rd Aist Engineer—Jones Godfrey 
Captain’s Clerk—Richard Baker 
Boatswain—Isaac T Choate 
Gunner—John R Granger 
Carpenter—Josiàh R Car er 
Sailmaker—Thos O Fatsit 
Pilot—Wm George
The Mohieetn party observed the e- e 

at its totality, and rep’eseot the spectacle 
as very beautiful. Outside tbe Straits they 
passed a great school of whales. The Mo
hican wi'l remain at Esquimau for a few 
days.

r do
de .. ••••••••••••—••••

roeby A Lows,...................
Mr Perkins..™ .................
David Sires...................... —
Hudson A Monet,................
E. Algar^■
G, Street...........................- •
L. F. Fisher........................
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A Sailor’s Home. He is

fe
Nature has so placed Victoria in the 

track of the commerce of the North
l

Under this title a very interesting 
Pacific, whether that commerce pass paper is published in the “ Tenth Re- 

the continent or around it, that it p0Tt 0f the British Columbia. Mission*’

of the Angelioan Church, a printed 
copy of which we have before n< The 
pa per j. was, we understand, contributed 
byjthe Hon. E. G. Alston, and contains, 
as its title indicates, a bird’s eye glaoce 
at the history of this Colony during the 
last decade. With the scope of the pa
per in the màio we perfectly concur ; 
but there are two or three points id it 

to which we mast be permitted to take 
exception. For instance, the reader is 

overlooked, should ht aasidoonely permitted to run away with the idea

that to the establishment of two dis
ant! nurtured. This is |L____ bentiy a tinct governments for the separate colo*
Maritime place ; ancj if we efiohld hot njes, to which it is alleged “ the Colo* 
be so fortunate as to attract shipping mal Office too readily aocceded,” in 
into our magnificent harbours we fear 1863, is to be attributed the subsequent 

we shell have to look in vain for any depression, a condition which ended 
large measure of prosperity from any with, and was removed by onion in 
other source, at least, for some time to 1866. Now the feet is, that period of 

Every ship arriving from abroad depression neither began with separation 
brings with it more or less in the form 

of substantial good. The crew must 
consume more or less of the produce of 

the Colony, buy more or less from 
merchants. The vessel itself will 

we need and take to

over
mast be the fault of the people if she

does not attain maritime greatness. 
The subject of tbe establishment of 

Sailoi’s Home is one of sufficient im
portance, we thif'k, to juatily our again 

inviting the attention of our readers to 
it. It need hardly be stated that com
merce is most sensitive, and that the 
Slightest obstruction will often suffice to 
divert it from natural channels. H6nce 
it is that the small beginnings, too often

a

i
J

ftl

Upon this evidence Mr. Courtney asked 
that the ease against bis client might be dis
missed.

>
Charge of Stealing a 820 Piece—Joseph 

Hfllyârd, keeper of the Pheeaix Saloon, was 
brought before tthe Police Mighttr^ yes
terday on h charge of stealing e_ *26 piece 
from George Reeoe, whQ,^f'is aHsgl^otvn-

rircened
» .

tered the saloon and: tetited 
ment for drinks. A sailor testified sfcat he 
saw complainant place die coin on thsAoun- 
ter and tbe prisoner raise it and pat it on • 
white cloth behind the bar. Prisoner did

»-

not give the money or any change to complain
ant in presence of witness. Drinking took 
place between witness, complainant, and two 
or three sailors ; about three hours afterwards, 
witness met complainant on the street ' and 
directed him to the Phoenix Saloon, where 
he demanded tbe 820 piqge, asserting that 
Hillyard had failed to give him his change 
When first met in the saloon complainant, 
was tight ; but when met on the street niter- 
wards be was Sober. Another sailor witness 
corroborated this testimony. Mr. Robert'- 
son, for tbe defence, asked lor the disnhnrge 
of the prisoner on the evidence for the prose
cution. The appliostion was granted and 
Hillyard set at liberty.

come.
nor ended with union, but was the result 
of circamstanoes antecedent to, and in
dependent of, both. We would prefer 
to look for the causes of a depression 
which we fear has scarcely yet entirely 

disappeared in the general “ desire for 
sudden wealth,” an aversion to engage 
in “the more solid and enduring branch
es of industry,” and in “overtrading** 

and the “huge system of credit” to which 
the author very properly alludesi In 
the same way, fàr too much stress is laid 

upon the so-called hostile legislation of 
the Mainland Colony, which, indeed, had 
ittie or no connection with the severe 
crisis through which the country has 
passed, and upon which it had previous
ly entered. It would, perhaps, have 

been well if the expenditure of large 
sums of money borrowed in England 
had been connected with the season of

n
:

:

our
-1bring something

distant centers of consnpmtion something 

we don’t need, but which we can thus 
have an opportunity of turning into 
gold, or exchanging for such commodi
ties as we need. It may be asked,
What has all this to do with a Sailor’s 
Home ? That is precisely what we 
propose pointing out. It is already 

known that the great bulk of the 
ships leaving us lumber laden for distant 
markets are going down to San Fran
cisco for crews. This is a two-fold 
evil. It is a direct loss in this way, that 

we lose all the advantage of the usual 

expenditure in providing a 
laying in stores for the voyage, 
fit, in fact, for ships and crew, 
may be added the loss in population
and expenditure incident to the ship- ed tbe cessation of that expenditure 
ping port where seafaring men do and tbe necessity of gradual repayment 
congregate. But the condition to sdtne connection had been Made out. 
which we have alluded entails loss of a The drain upon the wealth of .the colony, 
less direct but, perhaps, more vital na- caused by the great bulk of the supplies 

tare. The very reputation of ships being brought from abroad, is justly 
having to go all the way to San Fran- pointed to as an impoverishing condi-
oisoo for crews cannot but be fatal to tion; and the marked improvement ob- Shipping Crews.—The master of the Jbip 
thft nlaoe. To say nothing at all about aervable in the disposition to'seek from Windward, now loading at B'Urrard Met,

r°ut zrrsst? thos *** *•Of their course, and incur port charges fairly presented as an evidence of re- ht# ephe in tbe colonist as t6 tbe .d- 
- &o, So, a ship of 20 feet draught has turning prosperity, and We are anxious lability of bolding ont inducement to sttp-

to pay »320, at San Francisco for pilotage to think, with the author, th^t “the 
alone. It must be clear, therefore, that Colony is beginning to emerge from the
with all this delay and expense before cloud of depression which has overhung 0tJR 0oal Intebesti.-A numerously at- 
their eyes, as a consequence of seeking a it for nearly four years.” The conclnd- tended meeting cf gentlemen representjigg 
cargo her, shipowners will be greatly^ ing paragraph of the paper under review the coal interests of the Colony wasted 
tempted to go elsewhere. Now, .it we can hardly he expected tjb pass over jesterday, and a committee—consisting of 
^hônîd be tbe aim of every member of in silence,* “ The Colony has suffered Messrs, . Asb, Leneveq, Alfred Fellows, and 

titis community to change all this, and much fromr the constant agitation kept H. Gaston—eppointed lo wait on hi* Exoel- 
l^e those interested thoroughly to un* üp by a certain class of politicians who lepçy lhe Gôvëvp*. 

derstand that ship can lie securely in are ever dissatisfied with the Govefn- 
Boval Roads, thereby avoiding all ment, and restlessly desirous of. change; 
charges whatever, and provide them- some even urging Annexation to the 

4 selves with as good sailors at as reson- United States ; Hut the great, heart of

" able rates as can possibly be done in San the people beats with that of England

f

t i
Libelled—Tbe steamer Yarnoa has been !libelled by^Oaptnio Glidden of Port O 

It is charged she was forcibly taken 
eion of by Captain Spaulding, who tiyew
the true captain overboard and steered [the , Mr. Courtney said the defence was that 
vessel to Victoria. Tbe steamer, it is fur- Jaekson was captain of the Verona till 28th 
tber alleged, was in the custody of tbe Court August ; Spaulding became, surreptitiously, 
of Bankruptcy at the time of the. skedaddle; captain of the steamer and ton away with it ; 

prosperity which preceded 1863 ; and the Judge of tbe Bankruptcy Court was pré* Jackson was instructed by tbe American 

it would have been no more than right paring to come aboard and hie wife, who authorities to secure the boat and followed 
that, with the “hard times” which follow- W08 already aboard, was carried off End

landed on an island a mile and à half distant 
from Port Orchard. NtJ clearance Wta ^b- 

! tained at Port Townsend. Taken all h tail, 
the case is the liveliest we have known sihee

tackard.
posd’s-

Romancb of a Foreign Watering Plach 
—Two Ladies Fight a Duel.—The last 
number of the Paris Moniteur contains the 
following romantic story : “Two ladies of 
the world; who pass that winter season a 
watering place on the shores of the Medi- 
teranean, were scaling at 6 o’clock on the 
morning of.May 15tb, the gorges of the Alps 
undulating towards the sea, a few miles dis- 
tanf from Vintimiglia. Upon reaching tbe 

John Farnham, called for the defence, summit of the bill, on which are to be seen 
swore that as deputy-eberiff he had bed charge the ruins of a Roman castle, them stopped 
of the steamer Verona eioee the 23d of June; peasant women and induced they by
the steamer was mn away with from the IkTMÜ
American side ; witness, in company with weie ab*,t to execute, ^be two ladies next 

Capts. Glidden and Jackson, followed her to measured the ground. One or them placed 
Ibis port ; he and Jackson said Spaulding her back against tbe ruina of the Castle of 

r. do.. «. i, m
Tuesday evening and prepared to cast off tbe women then drew a pistol from under 
the lines : thinking that he was going to run their cloaks. At the sight of these weapons, 
away with her, witness suggested that Jack- the peasant women uttered piercing cries,

- ■*-“ »*r* -d tst SiSeasKryuroovercoat, which was in the pilot-house; two shots were discharged at the same 
Jackson started to go aboard when Spanlding ment. The poor peasant women fell down,’ 
ordered him off, drew a pistol and threatened while the ladies burst into lend laughter at 
to blow Jankson’s brain, out; Jaeksdn thent^^D^^e^t““î“,M1îlThfm0.UnTha

then reloaded the pistols and took position 
in front ol eaoh-other et a distance of fifteen 
steps. They war».: about to fire again, 
when a thiol witness made bis appearance. 
It was a priest. He emerged from behind 
the wall of tbe ancient castle. Startled by 
the report of the pistole, he had-hastened to 
the spot from the neighboring parsonage. 
He urged the two rivals to make up their 
quarrel, and succeeded in reconciling them. 
A love affair was at the bottom of tbe strange 
duel.” in.’ iLt • [ j

crew and
1

a bene- 
To this ,;1

her here ; be came over and was in the act of 
getting bis clothes which were aboard when 
he was accosted by Spaulding with a pistol 
and threatened with death.

.

!

-r
the skeddale of tbe steamer Alexandra toihe 
American side in 1864, and her subsequent 
recapture by parties from this side.It: i

ty

I

•} ■

masters to visit Victoria for crews and 
treating them well while they ere here.

m
drew his revolver and told Spanlding be 
could meet him now. Spanlding then walk

ed ashore.
Mr. Ring rigidly cross-examined the wit* 

ness and addressed tbe Court for the prose* 
cation. . i

Mr. Càurtney left tbe malter in the hands 
of the Court.

The Ameriçsn Consul said that had tbe 
parties in charge of the steamer applied to

■m

A SOX 1.> S1ZÛT:: : -i.-Xl

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir Janfes 
Douglas came in from Nanaimeyesterday et« 
ternooD, bringing 35 passengers and a quan
tity of produce; The Shifts Oowpsr add 
Shooting Star are loading for San Francis*.
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i t
.artic PiHs,
joses of a Laxative

Perhaps no one medi- 
i cine is so universally re

quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
Pill. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re- 

L liable and far more effec- 
Ftual remedy than any 

other. Those who have 
led them ; those who have 
heir neighbors and friends, 
[t does once it does always 
ugh any fault or neglect of 
Eve thousands upon thou- 
[eir remarkable cures of the 
It such cures are known in 
I we need not publish them, 
[conditions in all climates ; 
lei or any deleterious drug, 
[safety by anybody. Their 
[them ever fresh and makes 
bile being purely vegetable 
their use in any quantity, 
[powerful influence on the 
|r the blood and stimulate it 
love the obstructions of the 
[and other organs of the 
Igular action to health, and 
| they exist, such doremge- 
[gin of disease.
[given in the wrapper on 
Eg complaints, which these
Indigestion, listless- 
moss of Appetite, they 
Bely to stimulate the stom
my tone and action, 
tint and its various symp- 
Itcbe, Slclt Headache, 
In Sickness, Bilious 
Fevers, they should be ju- 
base, to correct the diseased 
Etructions which cause it. 
Diarrliœa, but one mild
[«out, Gravel, Palpi* 
|rt, Pain in tbe Side,
by should be continuously 
[ange the diseased action of 
l change those complaints
[opsical Swellings they 
| and frequent doses to pro
ne purge.
Barge dose should be taken 
[d effect by sympathy, 
ke one or two Pills to pro
be the stomach, 
emulates the stomach and 
non, restores the appetite, 
|tem. Hence it is often ad- 
[riotts derangement exists, 
«veil, often finds that a dose 
l feel decidedly better, from 
bvating effect' on the diges-
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Gray Hair to 
lily and Color.
| A dressing which 
I at once agreeable, 
lalthy, and effectual 
r preserving the 
lir. Faded or gray 
kV is soon restored ■
I its original color ! 
wh the gloss and J 
les Are ess of youth. 
Iiin hair is thick- 
checked, and bald- 
Inot always, cured
g can restore the 
pies are destroyed, 
tied and decayed.

can be saved for * 
Iplication. Instead 
with a pasty sedi- 

Icleau and vigorous.
II prevent the hair 
pr falling off, and 
b baldness. Free 
s substances which 
kms dangerous and 
lr, the Vigor can 
arm it. If wanted
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llESSING,
found so desirable, 
lil nor dye, it does 
brie, and yet lasts 
lug it a rich glossy 
perfume.

,l

C. Ayer & Co. >

LYTicAL Chemists,

MASS.
$1.00,

11
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IRAL SOCIETY
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STING, 1868.
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9 IIorkSj Bedford,
peel Plough for General

|el Plough for Light Land 
Uing Plough for Genera

k Plough for Light Land 
pil Plough.
bws lor Horse Power.
I Best Steam Cultivating 
prate size.
the Best 5-tined Steam

Beat Steam Harro 
Beet Steam Windlass. 
Safety Boiler.
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r which they competed 
evere and prolonged
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Sunday August 29 The new bayonet furnished to the infantry The Irish Laud Question.—In reply t°

ddress of. the Minister aid Office- soldiers of the British army has a sword a memorial from the Orange Association of
BeirerXef Saint Andrews Church edge and a saw back, with a point as efiec- Ulster, Mr Gladstone's Private Secretary
to the GUTernor* tive as the ordinary weapon. It is of the wrote, that as soon as the Church question

same length as the old bayonet, but as the was disposed of the land question would be 
new Marlioi-Henry rifle is 3% inches shorter takes up ; it is, therefore, presumable that 
than thb old rifle, the total length of the arm the next great battle in the two Houses of
as a pike is reduced to a corresponding ex- the British Parliament will be fought upon

the Irish land question.
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We receive information that a few 
days since two steamers left with. Sat* 
soma and Chosio troops for the island 
of Tsushima, lying between Shimoneseki 
and Corea. It is said that 600 Dasso 
and Hakodate escaped in the steamer 
Dumbarton, and have gome to the island 
to raise trouble.

A report is current that Echizeo will 
be made Begent, and that Stotzbashi Is 
now in YedO find will dot accept a.po
sition under the Government ; so to-day 
KintSaU are at 83.a big jump since yes
terday. With these two men in power 
all differences would be amicably settled 
again and business go on well.

From the Japan Gazette of July 29t 
we collate the following :

The following intelligence reached us 
on the 16th instant from Yeddo :

Satsnma has appointed himself Trea
surer to the Government.

The charge of the army has been can* 
fided to Chosin.

Tosa takes command of the Imperial 
navy.

Uwadjima devotes his talents (what
ever they may be) to foreign affairs.

The revenues of the three first Princes 
hare been increased by 100,000 kokns, 
and while retaining their .own armfld^ t 
men—besides the command of ttielm.- 
peri a l forces—they have published a 1 
manifesto that all the other Daimkn are 
required to disarm at once and convey 
their arms and munitions of war to 
Yeddo, where they will be taken over 
at cost price, and payment made for 
them in—kinsas. Five of the principal 
Daimios have left Yeddo for a change 
ol air in oor sequence.

Of the fall of Hakodate and the 
events which followed, the Japan Times 
of July 12th says :

Hakadodi is in the hands of the 
Imperial troops the civic officers have 
returned to their posts, and the foreign 
Consuls and residents have resumed resi
dence in the place. Enomoto, and the chiefs 
who were his accomplices, are on their 
way down overland to Yeddo,where they 
will be tried and punished.

it
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■ ■ AND CHRONICLE.
BaturiM,

Saturday, September 4, 1869 Yesterday Bev. Dr. Lindsley (acting for 
Rev. Mr. Somerville) with Messrs. R. Wal
lace, A. Muoro, James Burns and R. P.
Ritbet, waited on his Excellency the Gover- 
nor and presented th* t»Ho«ing address : . tent< The efficiency of the bayonet as a
To His 2Excellency Anthony Musgrave, Ësq , a*^rd, as a saw- sod as a -pike, has been 

Governor of British Columbia and its He- carefully tested. A sheep was cot np into 
pendencies, and. Vice Admiral of ths same, joints w-itb the sword edge, and thick planks 

May it please your Excellency—
We, the Minister and Office-Bearers of St.

Andrew’s Church, in connection with , the 
Church of Scotland, cn behalf ot the Congre
gation of .Saint Andrew’s and the adherents 
of the Church of Scotland throughout the 
Colony, beg most cordially to welcome : and 
congratulate your Excellency on your as
suming the Government of British Uolum-

Eurepean Mail Summary.
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Dates to the 30th July.
The Committee of Iovestigat'on appointed 

by the Italian Chamber to inquire into 
Charges of corruption made against' pertain 
deputies have reported that the allegations 
have not been proved.

The Sultan has appointed the brother of 
Mustapha Fazyl 

uta portfolio. Great

Thb Gazktte—Yeesterday’a Gazette an
nounces that Anthony Musgrave jr ,Esq., has 
been appointed Private Secretary to Hie 
Excellency ; and that E. G. Alston, Eeq , bag 
been appointed Registrar ol Joint Stock 
Companies for the Colouÿ,

The sales of freeh salmon in the Boston 
matkela have often amounted to ten thousand 
pounds per day during the present summer. 
Suppose we were to move the Fraser nearer 
to the Boston markets ?

Mr Sidney Dickens, formerly of the Zea
lous, was at Panama at last advices awaiting 
the departure of the Cbaribdys for Vancouver 
Island. He is under orders to join H.M.S 
Caméléon, now on this station

The Irish Times states that Her Majesty 
has conveyed to ‘tee Lord lieutenant her 
intention of paying a visit to Ireland next 
year, and remaining there some time.

The U. S. S. Newbero sailed yesterday 
morning lor Alaska via San Juan Island, 
where she will leave a number of soldiers for 
the garrison.

Visit to the Ships op War—Governor 
Musgrave visited H.M.S. Satellite yesterday 
end was received with the usual salute.

The Active yesterday morning carried 
away eleven passengers, including Mr and 
Mrs Carswell and E Stamp, jr.

The Enterprise last evening brought a 
few passengers from New Westminster.

There is a report that the blacksmith at 
the B. C. and V. I. mills has been stabbed.

m were sawn through by the back. The Com
mittee ef Parliament to whom the subject 
of breeeh loaders was referred, have also 
reported in iavhr of th» re-introduction of 
mmole-stoppers, as the soldiers now insist 
on using tags or a cork for,that purpose, a prac
tice attended with great danger. The stopper 
proposed covers the sight, so as to warn the 
snljlier against firing it without its removal. 
Tbe^bo£y of the stopper is steeped in an 
anti-corrosive composition, so as to obviate 
the necessity of frequently cleaning the 
rifle.

is Egypt,
witboi

the Viceroy ol 
Pasha, a Minister 
preparations are being made at Constanti
nople for the reception of the Empress of 
the French,.

The Cape mail brings news np to June 
B0. A large number of diamonds had been 
found, and fresh effort* were being made to 
prdsecuie gold-diggings on a more extensive 
scale. The- natives on the northern frontier 

- of Gape Colony are s ill troublesome, and a 
band of I^drannas attacked a party of police, 
whom they defeated," killing" seven. The 
Tfacsv ,a( Republic asserts that it has pro
cured a port on the east coast, but the 
exact point is not specified.

There have been ^renewed attacks upon

■
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Animated by the spirit of the Church re
presented by us, we gladly approach your 
Excellency to express our devoted allegiance 
to Her Most Grao’oua Majesty our Sovereign, 
whose tried and honored Representative w,e 
recognize id your Excellency, and we beg to 
oodvey the assurance of our respect for the 
high offipe to. which yon have been called.

the police in Cork, A surveyor engaged in In view of the ooetoua duties devolving 
ascertaining the boundaries of two estates io on your Excellency at this critical period in 
Tipperary, was compelled by armed men bur history as a Colony, your Excellency 
masked faces fo abandon bis task And leave may rely on the hearty sympathy aid sup- 
the place. Captain Lambert add Mr War- port of the adherents of the Church of Soot- 
bnrtou are improving! The assailants df the land, whose earnest prayer is that your 
last-named gentleman are still undiscovered. Excellency’s administration of the affaire ot- 

Lord Cairiiogtoo was tried at the Middle- this Colony may res nit io the advancement 
sex sessions tor an assault upon Mr Gren- Of British interests in North America, and 
ville Murray, and being convicted, was in the gratification;to yourself of being the 
bound over in recogoizanoes, thé Jodge hold- iostrument, under the Almighty, of raising 
ing that he had broken the law under great this important Colony from its present de- 
provocatioo. * preyed condition to one"of prosperity and

A prisoner, handcuffed, who wae being progress, 
conveyed by two policemen to Nottingham And that Providence may bless your Ex
gaol, jumped from a railway carriage while cellency with health and happiness is the 
in a tunnel and effected bis escape. prayer of your Excellency’s most humble

Mr Grenville Murray failed to appear to- and obedient servants, 
day at Marlborough street Police-court, to [signed.] AXoûn'torRev^ThêmMSomervtu
meet a charge of perjury. A medical oer- Minister now absent,
tifleate of illness in Paris was produced, but Robert Wallace,
the Magistrate estreated the recognizances. jAMES^ilsBTr,

Mr Gladstone has bad a smart attack ot william gibson,
diarrhoea. He was at Lord R. Cavendish’s *• £• ssosxtary.
villa, near Chieleburst. Miss Gladstone, wiluaüTlaw.'wÎ8™]11'
who has been suffering from scarlet fever, jambs hotoheson, j
is convalescent, and it is hoped she will be TaKaS-L.
able to leave town m the course ot the week. jambs muirhead,

General Sabine, President of the Royal xr a, rutherford, t
Society, and Mr Panizzi, late Secretary of Victoria, British Columbia, 
the British Museum, have been created 28th August, 1869.
Knights Commander of the Bath.

The Deanery of Durham bas been offered 
by Mr Gladstone to Dr Temple, of Rugby, 
but was declined.

I
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iDeath of Vice-Admiral Seymour, C. B., 
r ondon Times ot the 30tb July 

,ubunce fchudeath of Vioe.Ad- 
F ymour O. B., M.P. for the 

v-mr t J jaim, who died at Ascot on 
Stood ay/ in the 51st year of bis age. He 
was the youngest officer bn the list of vice- 
admirals, the advancement to which rank be 
only attained on the 12tb inst. by the death 
of Admiral Sir William Bowles. Admiral 
Seymour entered the navy in 1831, and was 
promoted to the rack of lieutenant in 1838, 
commander in 1842, captain io 1844, obtain
ed his flag rank in 1863, and was advanced 
to the rank of vice-admiral this month 
The late Admiral during his naval career 
Commanded Her Majesty’s yacht, and after
wards occupied a seat at the Board of Ad 
mirality. He was visited by Her Majesty 
during his illness.
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The University op California.—We 
have before us the prospectas of this institu
tion of learning. It consists of five distinct 
and independent Colleges, viz. ; A State 
College of Agriculture j a State College of 
Mechanic Arts; a State College of Mines ; 
t State College ot Civil Engineering, and a 
State College of Letters. A fall coarse in 
each occupies four years. There is an ad
mission fee of $20, and the yearly expense, 
without board and lodging, is $60. The 
total annual expense, including board and 
lodging, is estimated at $320 to $475. It 
wiUijnterest many of our loqal readers to 
know that Mc W. T, Weloker, favorably 
known io this city, has received the appoint- 
tnanf of Professor of. Mathematics in the 
aborts University,,, ________

Bathas SouubboAL Mises.—It is a pity 
thti où arrangement Was made with the San 
Francisco capitalist, Mr. Birmingbaqi, who 
recently bought a controliog interest in the 
Company. Mr. Birmingham departed for 
San Francisco much disgusted with the 
fruitless result of the negotiation and very 
much disposed to rttain the $200,000 be pro
posed to expend in opening the mine in hie 
breeèhes-pookete. We are unaware at whet 
point the Company and Mr. Birmingham 
split ; but we do hope that an arrangement 
satisfactory to both sides will be speedily 
made.

Accident to W. A. Harries.—A Cape 
of Good Hope paper of Jane the 15ib says 
that •* an unfortunate accident befell Mr. W. 
A. Harries, attorney, while out io pursuit of 
game with Messrs. Geo. Hudson and I. S. 
Gordon : the cait was capsized, and Mr, 
Harries dislocated his right shoulder, 
was immediately taken to the Hospital by 
advice of Dr Ensor, who reduced the dislo
cation, and we are glad to say, he is improv
ing The other gentlemen in the cart escaped 
with slight bruises.”

Visit to the West Coa-t.—Governor 
Musgrave appeals to be a man of action. 
His Excel enoy will leave on the steamer Sir 
James Douglas, Tuesday morning, for a visit 
to all the settlements as far as Comox. The 
steamer is being thoroughly renovated for hi 
reception. No donbt he will.be well received 
along the coast. He will. be absent for about 
ten days, and after returning to Victoria 
he will visit the Mainland.

à
I

Managers . Canadian Mall Summary.
Our files are one week later, being to the 

13th inst. Hie Royal Highness Prince 
Arthur was expected to reach Canada about 
the 22od, and it was thought be would be 
present at the Provincial Exhibition, held at 
London, Ontario. Mr White, Emigration 
Commissioner for Ontario, having done 
England and Scotland, was lecturing io 
Ireland and working through the Irish press. 
He lectured to a very large gathering at 
Derry, which lecture was reported io full by 
all the principal papers. Ad Imperial 
decree is to be issued in October declaring 
the Northwest part of the Domioiou of 
Canada. The Hon Mr Havre was to accom
pany the Hon Mr McDougall ini his visit to 
that territory. Lords Waters(fark and 
Berkeley. Paget bad been the guests of the 
Hon John Rose, at Montreal. Halifax 
has completely disgraced itself. On the 
9th, a pubic meeting was bald, presided 
over by the Mayor, to make aiTaogenfenis 
for giving the Governor General a public 
reception. The Repealers, who appear to 
have been in a majority at the meeting, mov
ed a resoln’i m substantially declaring, that 
while Sir John Young wae personally enti'l- 
ed,to consideration and a public reception as a 
distinguished stranger, yet Nova Scotia could 
not recognize or receive him in the official 
capacity of Governor-General of the Djinir.- 
ion. This tesolu ion led to a regular hubub, 
and the meeting finally broke np in confusion. 
On the following day advertisements 
issued, inviting those favorable to a public 
reception being extended to the Governor- 
General to meet on the evening* of the lltb 
in the Temperance Hall. The railway traffic 
returns show an increase for the month of 
Jo ne 1869 over Jane 1868, of about fifty 
thousand doll rs. The Post Office Saving’s 
Bank deposits increased during the month of 
June from $771,389, to 8857,814.

It6fcissïy,*'v
Ways and Means.

Editor British Colonist :—In several 
articles in the newspapers of British Golum« 
bia, Retrenchment has formed an important 
subject for leading articles, and opinions have 
been expressed that pensions or liberal com
pensation should be given to the gentlemen 
filling useless offices for the lots of their 
situations which are suggested to be done 
away with.

Io large mercantile firms with heavy ex
penses, when business is bad, and but little 
chance of its becoming better, retrenchment 
is the first thing thought of, end, with regret, 
many valuable olerks are obliged to seek 
other employment, receiving, as h général 
rale, three mdnth*’ pay for their dismissal. 
Is it not possible that such a course might be 
adopted here 7

The worthy gentlemen who have occupied 
here comfortable -ineenres for years oanhot 
or ought not to be very poor, and several pre 
known 'toibc, comparatively speaking, rich ; 
therefore, why should oar bitter tears be shed 
on thtir oecount, if the public cannot afford 
to keep them any longer.

With a strong recommendation from the 
people to the Home Government these gentle
men, alter they bn ve left ns, may obtain in 
some other more prosperous and more popu
lous country occupations suited to them and 
where their services would te or might be 
appreciated—here they certainly tre not.

REKAB.
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reply.
Hie Excellency replied as follows : 
Gentlemen,—I receive your address with 

The great Warwickshire scandal case, much gratification. I do not require to he 
* Mordaunt V. Mordaunt. Cole and John- assured of the loyal attachment of the Church, 
atone,’ was before the Divorce Court on of Scotland to our Gracious Queen; but my 
Tuesday, when it was stated that the re- thanks are due to yon for this kind welcome 
■pondent, Lady Mordaunt, bad become in- as Her Majesty’s representative and thoJ ex- 
sane, and the case was adjourned te Novem- pression ot respectlfor my office, 
her oh that aeeouot. 1 am aware that this is a critical period

The Mediterranean and Channel Squad- for this Colony, and many onerous duties may 
rone are to -unite shortly, and will proceed devolve upon me in the administration ef the- 
sipon a oruiee under the personal direction government, but I trust in the1 generous 
if the First Lord of the Admiralty.

The new nnatmonted ship, the Inconstant, 
counting 16-very heavy gnus, was .tried at 
‘ortsmonth on Wednesday, aad-,achieved a 
lean speed of 16^ knots per hoar. - 
After nearly a month of hot, dry weather, 

some heavy rain fell on Wednesday in Lon
don end the southern counties.

Parliament is new working hard ,o dispose 
of the remaining business, the Commons 
having had very protracted sittings. The 
Lords have again diesnsaed the subject of 
New Zealand, but the Government still re 
mains firm it» its view, that the colonists must 
rely upon their own exertions. In the Com
mons a proposition to abolish capital punish
ment was rejected by a large majority. The 
estimates, which were much in arrear, have 
been assiduously proceeded with, end the 
Government are anxious to close the session 
to-morrow week, August 7ib, bat it is doubt
ed whether the prorogation can occur before 
the following week. The Ministerial white- 
bait dinner is fixed for August 5th.

The British Medical Association is now 
holding its Annual Meeting at Leeds.

The Wesleyan Methodist ( oolerence is now 
in Session, and bas elected Dr. Jobson as the 
new president ol the body.

The inquiry into the pe itioo against the 
return of Mr, Seely, jun, for Nottingham 
was opened yesterday before Mr." Baron 

• Martin.
Tbe Irish Church excitement in Ireland has 

greatly calmed down, and practical measures 
are being considered for tbe goidaoee of the 
new Church body. No further outrages have 
been reported from the prqvincee. ’

At a meeting of the Conservative Club it 
was resolved that Mr. Grenville Murray 
should cease to be a member of the institn- 

. tion, the figures being 190 to 10.
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iSsympathy and support of the community in.

my endeavors to discharge those duties 
faithfully, and 1 will also hopefully believe" 
that courageous and united" effort to aUrmouut lifj
temporary difficulties will result, id the pro
gress of this Colony and the advancement 
of British interests in North America. I 
shall dilligently strive to do what may be in 
my power to help the good cause, and it will 
be a scarce of high and legitimate gradua
tion to me if htrealtàr I may persuade my
self that I have rendered some aid in ac
complishing what we all desire.

;.
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The Rilpe Match yesterday resulted iu a 
victory for the Volunteer Six. The Ex- 
Volunteers were nowhar.” Lieut Roscoe 
was scorer, and Messrs Mallandaine and 
Williams markers. Tbe score ie as follows : 

voltntebrs.
Yib. 200 300 400 600 Total.

Ensign Turner.............................. 17 9 8 11 40
9 10 17 11 47

11 14 9 S 42
“ Hargreaves.................... 17 10 12 9 48

16 13 14 12 66
16 12 12 9 49

were
I The frt udsoommitted upon the revenue 

of tbe United Stares, by the cleaning and 
regumming stamps already used, have for 
n long time occupied the attention of the 
Government police, but the crimnal parties 
have been bi heno, in most instances,' so 
expert f:S to dely detection. Several arrests 
have reoeotly been m-de in New York, and 
it is stated that a quantity ot second-hand 
stamps, cleaned up like French kid gloves 
and made as good as new, have been traced 
to employes in brokers’ and bankers’ offices. 
The only safeguard against tbe re-use of 
stamps is to have th-i priming inks prepared 
chemically ; s ■ that tbp application ot decom
position in the colors of tbe 
prevent their being restored.

The railways of France, which run at low 
rates, under restricted tariffs, have for the 
last stx years averaged dividends of eleven 
der cent >

6 Shots at.1
Col Sergt Reels.......
Private Wollenden

t*
Soar....
Wilson /

He281
EX-VOLUNTEERS.

8 13 16
12 II
12 3
6 7

13 6
12 13

jMr Good........... .
Mr Bowden......................
Mr Connell................ .
Mr Butler.........................
Mr Newberry...................
Mr Norris,........................

42
43 'll ItFrom China and Japan.33
31
32I 45 The Pacific Mail Steamship Com

pany’s steamer China, which lef Hong
kong Joly 20th and Yokabama July n9th 
has arrived at San Francisco.

From the Sbanghae News Letter of 
July 19th we glean the following:

On the 20th instant, as a cartload of 
powder was being conveyed froni Tung- 
ohow to the Capital, the powder explod
ed and literally tore into fragments six 
men and several males. A quantity of 
powder had fallen from the cart, when 
the wheels struck sparks from the stone 
road, igniting the dangerous substance 
and causing the terrible explosion which 
followed.

Hankow, Kia Kiang, Chin Kiang and 
other places, have been visited by 
severe floods, and much damage 
caused.

The following farther particulars of 
the attack by some Chinese on a pic* 
nic party are given in tbe North China 
Daily N-ws. A party of six ladies and 
gentlemen were out at the ’Biihgalow 
ou the Hah Hill, and had just1 Sat down 

candidate for popular favor made its appear- to dinner when some 300 or 400 China 
ance yesterday at Nert Westminster. It is men tried to force their way in, swear- 
published by Messrs Suter & Rose, and will ing that the foreigners were cooking 
appear twieti à-week. The appearance of tbe an<i eating children. While Davenport 
paper la good, and the articles ire forcibly parlied with thenf, the other's managed 
and intelligently written. The- Guardian to get down the hill to1 their boats, 
will aoeept ear warm wishes for its success. The Chinese got to the Bungalow, and

when Davenport weqt back to look after

accents. There wad a good “deal of 
hooting, yelling and stone-throwing, I 
onel0ld'bat n0 iD^ary wasdoneto ahy

The civil war is virtually ended.

226

Jamaica.—A new line of railroad has re
cently been opened in Jamaica, increasing 
the aggregate length of all the roads to 22 
miles. The opening of this road was cele
brated by a grand banquet, attended by the 
Governor, the principal officers and tbe most 
prominent men of the colony. Jamaica has 
hitherto been very careless about the com
munications with the interior ; and the com
pletion ot this new road is considered to be, 
a hopeful sign of renewed energy. When 
thé produets of tbe island can be brought 
cheaply to the seaports, it is anticipated 
that the commeice will revive, and that 
Jamaica will recover a large share of her 
past prosperity.
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San Francisco.—The, money market is
getting tighter than ever, and the banks 
have resolved to loan no, money, even upon 
real estate securities. They also refhae to 
purchase gold bare, and will permit no one to 
overdraw his account. The

The Bayne’s Sound Coal Ce. and the 
San Francisco Capitalist.

Editor British Colonist.—In your Sunday 
morning's issue I find in an item under tbe 
heading of “Baynes Sound Coal Mine/’ in 
which yon say, “It is a pity that no ar
rangement was made with tbe San Francisco 
Capitalist, Mr. Birmingham, who recently 
bought a controlling interest in the Com
pany. Mr. Birmingham departed for San 
Francisco muon disgusted with the fruitless
result of the negotiation, &o. Cuba.—Tbe Spanish army in Cabs, it is

Permit me to say, Sir, that, your inform, estimated, amouuta to about 70,000 well 
unt is much better informed on the subject , ... 1V. ,
than members ol the Baynes Sound Coal Co. e<la,PPed *oldiers. Of this number 38,000 
or else be ; is very mueb io error. When ere native volunteers. The number of troops 

cMr. Birmingham was approachecL by mem- landed frotn Spain since November, 1868,
tbe Company on the snbjeot of workt amounta to 20,557 ; to these most be added 

ing the mines, he disclaimed having any , ..... c .. , .personal interest in the property, and sail ***** 8500 ! Spanish volunteers
that be did not visit the mines on hie own .*! the front, 6000 ; Spanish volunteers in 
account, bnt at the instance ef some friends garrison, 7000 ; making a total of 42,077.

,he,wis n“‘ “1 But from this number mast be deducted
iw ««6. "ir w w«4

was no poeaibility of a •• negotiation" with wounds, leaving. 32,077. Cespedes, the
Mr. Birmingham. 1 revolniioniit, it is reported, has nnder him Departure op the Seward Party.—

armed men’26,00ff wetl> and a8»000 P°°rll Hon W. H. Seward and friends sailed yes*
The odor ef musk is wonderfully eodnr- ’ n------------T 7 ê ----- 7.Û v ,eideJ ™ the Aotiye for Portland, where a

ing. When Jnstinian,. in 638, rebnilt what Bra Cel*bt«—John Sera*. °‘ ™e Rich- publio reception awaits them. A nnmbei of 
is now the Mosque of St. Sophia, the mortar “0Dd. bas excelled his previohs efforts in the persons gathered on the wharf to wish tbe

|

Overland Monthly.—This increasingly 
interesting monthly for August has been laid 
on our table, the Overland Monthly is un
questionably an important member of the 
great Magazine family, and is, we have rea
son to think, rapidly gaining in public favor. 
The namber before as has several good 
stories, besides some very interesting and 
instructive papers upon popular subjects. 
Sold by Hibben & Co/ ■ >

The Mainland Guardian.—This new

re -opening of 
tbe Mint will probably cause the action in re
lation to gold bars to be reconsidered. The 
banking-house of Seligman has been per
mitted to withdraw $500,000 in coin from

nia for similar privileges has been denied

Brâtol*» "Sanaparflla and Pill»
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.vSèklÿ ooloktSt atspd (fTTT?msrfnT.T^ 3 m€[te ïBttklg Sritisjj Crtlmriat The Hon. W. H. Seward, The Seward Banquet, - rfM* and ,|Dlimato relations, which require twerathe Army and Navy officers of the 
n. _____ harmony, if not doneert between them. Upon two nations. [Cheêre.l

.=emsidle,e,«i„g «be.ubj.cf n .T-‘ ^liSSlS5SS
has for Dearly half a century occupied ■ d A hambra Hall last even- I have heard in Victoria regrets of an reach the ball ami! II o'clock, too late to ve*

nr i . ... a front nlfv*A in nnn nt tk, f„, . , mg to greet the Hon. W. H. Seward. The abatement of industrial enterprise in the spond to tbe toaet of the Army and Navy.i
(Fork and Workers, ^ . . . ° emo9fc hall was beautifully decorated with, flags and PJ°J1D®e> resulting from a disappointment Hon Alien Francis, U S Consul at the

—— nations. All the world is a stage," other insignia representing—like the guests - of h'3h wrought expectations of gold mining port of Victoria, proposed the health of the
His Excellency Governor Mnsgrave and there are mighty few fellows who every nation “ ’neath the broad canopy ol kerned foTdic^rsomïthfnaLe«if.la,iy.e Uo"nhb?. British Columbia, 

l remarked id reply the ciri. »d. g» . wt«, .be drirer I S,.„d Hi. Lerdebi, Cb£f J«j Zt S* O&SSStS&ïiSiSi

dress, But that toy labors should be 18 one of the few. He occupied a seat, ham presided, and was ably supported by . B *8 °°t a. special object ol my present Hon Dr Helmoken responded io a cbarac-
sqcçessfal, it is necessary that the com- ,with the driver at a time when the Edgar Marvin and F. Garesch#, Esq»., who J.V^ ?r!v®hD Ç°lu™bia The terjstioally, humorous and able speech, which

i munity should work witl me ” Far be °'M th° ^ «•»’it - fitST Jffi Jg$g* $
it from us to decide to what extent the bolt ^he assassin’s knife® nerfoîatïd tbe Pre8ldeot eal ‘he distinguished guest ofibe ttcnlar reference to the United States. With CounciUiesaid.that a few words dropped

f ifY6*bichbas;hhbertoff parB,yzed
X~'«°"ISttE* 2 î«"Jr«üras rr r * -■ rtsssr11^ °”,cilo“ld^ ,: t,:L ~ V ... S , through the terrible dangers with which chaae of ,he immeQB6 and vaIaable territory trrior passages through the waters of British Hon M W T Drake, being called for, also 
pe pe. e Government like people, it was surrounded. It was but the other of A,aslt8, H°n, P.J. Hankin, Colonial Sec Columbia to the 60 th parallel in Alaska, responded on behalf of the Legislative Conn- - 
But the people of British Columbia are week that a circumstantial account was retary, and Capt. Dalacombe eat next to bey°nd b5din* di®
not naturally a feckless people. In given in the local press of the stirring Mr. Seward. Upon the left oftbe President sion was a con thmons^ylge of moulés
thei(r case hope long deferred, expect as events connected with the assassination were the American Consul, Fretj. Sewerfd, through one constant and beantifnl Arohi*
tion cruelly and repeatedly cut off mav °f, Pre8ident LiPc°Jn» the almost mira-, Anthony Musgravejr., Hon. Mr. Fhch, and Pp^8P- . I occasionally looked up the copli-

... , . . , T , y colons escape of Mr. Seward from a Dr. Tolroie. Among the guests were Cant oen'sl rivera fer enough to see that mainland
have made the heart sick. Local mis* similar fate, and the important part he stimo Hon Dr Helmnken a t r / ’ f°d ,alaDde uniformly presented the same
government—’over government—Im- played in the affairs of his country A r/Vh ", Helmokea'Al La°8ley, features—features which indicate tbe presence
pOTlal neglect »nd c»MMMÙi» „.j, 5?-l-g.b. m„. e,i,i,.l pZd Thi n .™ 7 l"?""' I } SLÎÏEÏÏ7 tïïl' ï:*hî.*W'

h^ye more nr lens ordsbed that.Dlrit of h,8t0ry* ■ Ifc *W. therefore, be quite Nutteli, pV ‘Pqwell,’ Bob, ££&}' G la'tebeundiog iD,heUod. .nf
hàr^y self-reliance and indomitable "nnece8.aar3r foI! ?s to reprftduee these Satro, Wm Wilson, Dr Ptaoklyn, evergreen forests useful for all the purposes
SL. P I , harrowing detfils now, details which MSrkà, Major G.llingham, GoW# *i, of land and nsvai architecture etilf more
enterprise for which the Pacific colo- would draw “ tire iron tears from M T Johnston, F J Barnard, John Wilkie sbonndiog. This, whole region Monad to
nists were at one time remarkable, un- Pinto’s cheek." Suffice it is to remark Bmil S.ntrq, MWT Drake, J F MoOreight, 66 noi<iDe and inseparable in regard to the
doubtedly has severely triëd that spirit that if Mr- Seward shared largely the ^ J Macdonald, Capt McNeil, R Finisyeon, de^p.?ekDt of it8ribb resources. I venture
fT.1- b‘Tb,M “beir lnd jM2SU*r£*t. ***-4*; .Sito,A5sr$i2.,,Srjï

to British Institutions by which they d“f ^°°.1d 8. ^ ‘““«j how mach Siablecbmidt, Henry Nathan. J Fell, J Mar- predict that in its entire length and breadth, coast.
are still characterised ; but of this we more after his death. Most persons ray, 0 Thorne, O Stronss, J P Davies, A extending from tbe banks of tbe Columbia Mr. A. R. Robertson pronosed tbe health 
feel assured, that they have only to be a«la»I0ted with the men and the times Caeamayou, J Heywood, Councillor Bussell, R*ver, in Oregon, to Mount St. Elias, in of the Press which was responded to by 
convinced that Governor Musgrave will be disposed to accord to Mr. Sew* W P Sayward, W W Francis, J Kreimler, Alaska, it will* become immediately a com- Mr.-Higgins of the, Colonist!,
comes to them with a willing heart and ard« more than to Mr. Johnson, that ®aor8e Pearkes, High Sheriff Elliott, A mmi ship yard for tbe American Continent, The ladies was proposed by Mr. Mnsgrave 
a s' rOng hand, nreparèd to administer oredR due t0 the tact and ability with kilmqr^ Thomas Wiison, H F Heisiermao, and speedily for: tbe whole world. Europe, jr. The immortal Burns remarked of Nature.

,‘fi« 0*W i? «Cb.ra.noe mSi*”' Q“‘de’ “* 1 8 iZUg Su,TZS«Z'V,b.“l“T,
with the well* Jnderstood wishes of the terrii5 , ^ , ,9. ®, a°{ tbat . Ample justice was done to the viands, ere exhausting their native supplies of timber Music—• Here’s a health to all good
people, which wishes he wtll take speedy terrible tragedy which so suddenly de- turuished by Driard, of tbe Cclooial Hotel and lumber. Their last and only resort must lasses ’ 8
constitutional means to ascertain, we P^ived the great Bepobtio of its most io bis best style, and after the cloth bad been tc? l^e North Pacific region I have. Mr Godfrey Brown responded on behalf 
say, we feel well assured that the colo-* a^e President. Mr. Seward is one of removed the President proposed the heeltn described. I noticed with pleasure and of tbe ladies,
nists have only to be convinced of this those men who can “read their history of the Qieeo, which was drank with en- without surprise the beginning of a whale Mr. Pitch, being called for, said that every- 
in order to be themselves again in order in a naiton’s eye/* When asked what thnsiaam, the Americans among the guests fishery m Puget Sound, and I disoonrsed in one respected and loved the ladies. He eu- 
to have their drooping, crushed spirits be mixed bis dolors with, tbe boy “ in tin dl?PlaJ>ng aa much enthusiasm as the BXit- *he SPatl,ah language with lumber traders log.zed the eeder s x warmly, and proposed 

, . . . j a. e P,rus - Up_j>» nn- i_,if * •. j J /,m..i tsh subjects present. * The President ol tbe *r°oi Chil«. Tne scenes of. industry which Vancouver Island, whose hoenitalitv isevtvedand .□ order tbatheymuy ex- ™°es bred qkwWy rtplied. “With üAted 8,a.re> -The Prince and Princes, I witnessed along the Sound, astonished me as abundant as its foresis, and as ŒLs- 
tehd to bis Excellency a liberal support bra,n8. -ir- J-he subject of the present 0l Wales, and the rest of tbe Royal Family,’ when 1 'efleoted that the entire population of tiblé as iis.ooal mines.” 
add a mo?t hearty co.operatkm in car* remarks is emphatically a self-made man and ‘The Governor.’ were honored in a Wasbingtoo TërriVory it only 8000 souls. Th, regular toast-l st ended1 here and after 
rying out a policy calculated to restore and askgd how he got up to the similarly enthusiastic manner. The European emigrant has hardly reached tl<e health p(_ Mr. Fred. Seward and a nura-
Cdhfidehce and re-establish general t0Pm&st round of the ladder of states- Tbe Hon - Colonial Srorétary returned that coatfc, and the Ghmese is scarcely her ol volunteer toatts had been drank, the
prosperity. "Dndoubtcdlv the work be* ™Snship and political fame, might not ,banks on bahalf ol Hia Excellency, who known there, in their absence the Indians happy company took leave of their honorable
fora the ne* GnvAm/ir is An unfittingly renlv in the. word- of the prevented by the fatigna incidental to seemed to be aesqmmg the babiis of oiviliza- guest.“8 Cornish nainror wf.k^S q- » a long jonrucy from being present. tion ia obedience lo an extraordinary demand
^ld,! .k- pe6 ’ d,s88retfabIe 0,18 ; Bnh !hAro la ’n IK W rb ' ^ V The Chief Jas.ioe proposed the health of labor. Sagacious persons in the Atlantic 
btfrofUhw we may rest well assured, there is another element which opr honored and distiogu shed gûfes-, the S^tes and in Europe were before >me in
that no people conld be in a more favor- M^8wbel the nollce we ara tekiag H(op Mr Seward. We w^e alf greatly in- sppçehendipg this inlerefcting jeoodUion of Tuesday, Angnst 26tb.
able, item per, and no Goleny in a m«re of Mr- Bewurd, without, we trust laying dpbled to Mr Seward for giving us the things, and I think, in foreseeing the destiny A communication from the Seereiarv of 
fairerable condition to afford him an op- I ourselves open to the charge of man- pleasure of hia company. We have admired ot tbe.NOrtn Pacific shores. They had. al- the Gas Go., asking to make éxcàvalions^on
portuaity of rènderinff signal service to worship. He Stands as it Were With one hi™, we do admire him, and coming as he reody projected railroads calculated to con- Fort street, for . the purpose of lavimr eas
his Queen and distinguishing fiimetif as foot Pta^«d firmly on the .eighteenth T" ï*!hore8' ^«granted. gB
agolonial Governor. "He will,rdoubt*nineteenth cen- - amiol^teï vtuTbarKfo m*i%

nnùûb to perplex and HT, addressing the people of be present at ibis table. iRe.bad been for Archipelago. This distribution is inevitable earn oi 825, lejd over U)iil next mwtiM ^
especially at first, and it will be the I Alaska.jthe other day, in a speech which, years, a great friend of the Pacific Coast The lumber and metals of Puget Sound are A, communication from H W^Iot Mkimr 
dq^y of the pepple to exercise forbear- fo‘‘,var|6ty °.f subject, grasp of,thought.. Though a silent worker, he" had' pro- indeed vast aud magnificent. They might pehtiieijoii to erect'a Verandâh onoosite hia 
anew,; but his Excellency bee only to and beaatJ of expression, woriy do no mi»‘«d ail ; thé great works that *a*KlE for a time , supply, the local demand .of the storey *a Fort street. 'Leave feranted 
show himself capàbte of marking out d^edit,^ fi’St statesman of the MbH tb« ara ??: ,X cpngnWeiw.iqu; from Eewia Dudgeon,
afitf carrying through a bbld and libéral F°ld ^Jfld in bis prime days, Mr Se* s.Îk "#^e ' p?*i2g, •*““* buildings on Johnson

of the colonists With him. Hot /tie.]-, -* Statv«?t bave.,®een .t*®oly friendly acts of W. H. Seward—tbe téfe- .^extent and variety those of Pegét Bonn <f takeasrith regard «nbelïwf "
lepg| difficult and disagreeable part of nevT “tates added to tbe eighteen graph brought ee within hntantaoeous com- Washington and Oregon. Nor is British A peiitiobefgned by about 172 tax navers 
tbe work awaiting bis Excellency’s I ”tilCa before that time constituted the munioation with Great Britain, aodtte iron Colombia either destitute or inferior ip the t^asreCd asking tbe Co on ci I to pot tbe Pound 
energetic action is the redaction of the ■A-tnerican Union, and I now see, besides horse placed ns within eleven days of New, same natural resources. British Golutnbia, By-law immediately ia force.
Civil List. Ho must see at a glance. -A-*ft8l£af ten territories in a forward Pif*1 Lcfieerf»l To Mr. Seward we are in» theréfore, wants nothing that is not wanted A *commnnicatîon from James Wilcox,

£«nt«n, min s ist*#cejaiit, of 111» Colo'oy and the »bWtr '“ctrTo,ni,|°'"1 *in,e. on,T ®r,t «ï W»»’. ’'îa'o’fbia "roti Sf/'o'f SSÎ’ £ “ “m Vg°.”d‘“'“ô
0fGtbe colonists, thtjt. the young Colony e,e°tn° telegraph, but even the first were indebted for these three boons and the and enterprise I take the liberty to invite Pound By.law, And Quoting some exnres»
has, been completely overrun ; with those railroad and the first steamboat invent- man’sacta speak for themselves. The opm- the people of British Columbia to enter, as sions made ose of by Englishmen Irish*
liveried “Epiqurusgods,” who leaning ed m^n- And even on this present psny knew tfi* private And (mbfic career of oopartbers if they will, as rivals if they men and Welohmeo, upon the enbjeet 
against a door post, and picking their V0Jaffe tif mine I have fallen in with the oa.rJ?“e8t* Bat thBre was oae»iréomstanoe must. I pray you, gentlemen,Lto consider ) The Maÿo# stated that he bad seen tbe 
teeth, asked of their less privileged first 8teamboat-. still afloat, that, thirty* HehL h™086 “ ""î 10 be,orehe down, that the long ages when commanitiçs per* Attorney General upon the subject who told
neighbor “ Wot is taxes John V In five years ago, lighted her fires on the b.tbere ba ona event greater than another in vadbd by common interests conld be séparai* him ; that it was jhe duty of the Council to
neignnor, wqi ip taxee. joon r ln Pacific Ocean ” Ther» i. tbl9 oentui7 “ waa the abolirion 0i ed m their commerce have come to an end. chrry ont the By-law, bat they ought to do
that pleasing and vacant attitude, Tom, ^a”™° Veeeo. There is something slavery [hear hear.]# It was the freedom Steam, on fond and sea, and the electric et> as leniently as possible, as there- were
the butler, wheo ask what he is doing, I _ bjo^strikesone with a feeling of re - of the slave [hear hear;| .that great telegraph have leveUed the mountains .and eevetal poor families who were living off their
answers, “ Nothing," and Bill, the ve/ent|al awe in the presence of a man event was not obtained without diffi- bridged the ocean. Japan, Chipa and Ans- cows. 8
coachman, add» he is helping Tom, wllb thus stands in the dim shades of a cul.'yi There was a little band that had trafiaare already adjacent and commercially Moved, that'be petitions upon tbe enbieot
wfitie the highef grade hope long past age, looking down upon us with striven against the obloquy of a world of bound tb the American Pacific Coâtt. Only be rècéivèd and placed on file. Carried.

'<To.iive.and lie reciting all the accumulated experience ol two p"jad*2,10. siteio tbat ePd Tb* clear two works remain to oonoeot Europe and tbe A lender .from W. B.ond, agreeing to pat
L <On the hills iite goda together, careieas or mantind.” centuries. Victoria dues well to honor thoaKblRl1 m,nd of one man gave the guiding Atlantic Coast completely and indissolubly in a, box drain from Government street on

It* not all that but an allegory typical Seward. ‘°'bal baad- ■T*el *<eppedforth disenthral- w*lh ,lbe sa“e 8raa‘ Pacifi° Boast, tbe ex* Yates street for tbe sum of $260 ; also, oné
of'the servants of thn littl® Star» ini --------------------------------- ' led at once and the man who gave tbe last tiogmahment of the Colonial -ystem of from D. Shade, tor the sum of 80 cents per

'JJy Xt n ~ blow t° slavery was the honored guest. Continental Europe in the West ladies, and running loot ; also one from B. Phelns if
wbick we live ? Isot to put too fine a Saturday August 28 Tbe Chief Jari-e concluded hie eloquent the construction of s ship canal, adequate made of 2 inch plank, $650. Tender m
poipt on it, there are more officials than „ ftf lh Vi t i „. address and sat down amid prolonged cheer- £ modern navigation apross tbe Iatfimue pf E. Harrison, agreeing to put in one of two
tbepeople can either pay or employ. I *««<88 Of tb« Victoria Fire Depart- iog for Seward. Darien. I find myself, gen lemen, tempted to inch lumber, at 82 cents per foot; also one
Such being the case, and aa we are told menu Mr Seward in rising to respond, was re- transgress the bounds of your courteous from T.,Story tor $1 per foot
that v I . ______ _ ' - ~ _ . oeived with load applause. He said ;-t- patience. My entrance into Victoria a Moved that the tender of W. Bond, being

“ Satan And* some mtechiefstill A deputation from the Fi’e Department Qentltmen ;—You ire aware that if my tnonth ago was la bewilderment resulting the lowest, be accepted. Carried 8
ror idle bands to da,” waited upon hie Excellency Governor Mas- preferohoe could have been consulted, this from the encountering only of strangers. Tenders were received from the Hollowing

it will be well if his Excellency can find ?r,? ®y 8lfr,d.ay mornm8»-end presented the won Id have been a private, instead of a pub- My parting from it is not unattended with parties to construct a wooden bridge iu
employment elsewhere for one-half of „ Jfo entaminment. The reservations of foyal- regret, because I seem to be leaving only James Bay, ravine : *W. Bond. $225 , J.

«IWNdP»t jAmou®. oe amm»» , .... SWflfflwHWTBgCf *** f wasKK ‘ McDowe“ .
_ !MAT-Ir FuiAaiYdoB Excanimrox ; t conéhdf ttiëréfijfo’to * ftW* preirminaHeV > ' I propiSè^Ô -yotfUbV fe&'n^The Adi tü U adjourned until Tnesdav next

5te.^r&'8is&;%Sa;
î«55S£2t5sfS

-“joHNÏRUiMLER. 2»iSS8eSKS5SSBiSSS'jRSttd-sn&considerable measure of retrenchment ; Chief' Engineer t0j.-TT,M 'Uni^ sfo‘e8 America, of proud of their( prmies and navies, He trpjtr received Ijy^hfe a^val, Follcreidg S Tim

Mppp
we would not “ let tbe Auditor General surer ; #rank Sylvester. Secretary. , the hmnaA^rtÇé. Wei- mprbh ofoivuization. (Hear, hear.) «d .wfW.fH J Wtlfianae, G W Bird, Col.

^ 5®aeonB .«o ob?HH»*)*a.|. me excellescx’a BorLY. tempting to^ withdraw theilr national.-*■differ^ Capt Delacombe B. M. relumed thank» P!?.»8<HlthsD, Vinrent CfdyêvSpeoial Ooow

faSsSESÊE âssâkriîà

wMeh tbe people j^dr the press ehonld- Thu Lam «mom ' Th» t i, British Columbia is n6t a part df-the Améri- A°mori!.Tn j l8^Bu * Th» _ Ahono tbe.varitiaEser»ed it the Setrar*
advahee schemes Which may Only tend Lj™. „? t! can Cbbiintint- ot people ' haS or iS^ind StSSto ÈSrîSt ro T-’tî1' 1”ttt8fiM'werettw»-bde«nifo^ grow»
to iùerèase thé hmbdrràBsment of the - “8 a8“bBJf;“DyÎDt^e8t,natbrial;rü?ieI orsoeial bWlSnSd.^If wfoAnht a 'want; of?Æ* ** Mr-Ba8b»n. «ad tteaAiting 40% inchee.
Executive H-deoided to khep the eehotil open as a free different from the common interests of all rCheets 1 * ’ * Where forNew We«»Wer Â»»

—--------------------------- — , school—that is to lap, no direct fee will be Am*ri,oa.n patiena. . Discoverera ihdeed must n 6 , . . • ^:ie.far*— • - ,] -The U. S. Pensacola sailed yesterday charged for nuolls . Merer*Mane'n» it a their pfetedsîonrf hÿ rivërt or mountain^ ‘ Dt Frabhlyn, R A,1 testified ha the verÿ Ahyhbaoim Com , *
morning for Ban Franeisoo; She carried no say and Sp»« e looted ’ wbitth tbeÿ reaob.and'adjacetitSfofeémust warm manner in which Engiieh Offiierd Were g . Jir*MHhfi20a ton at-
mail, j say ana opon were etoeted lraalees. fix their boondaries as they can a«ee reoelTed by American officerg while travel- San Francisco and none to be had. What

Nevertheless all contiguous Stales have mal lio&« The greatest harmony prevailed be, *t* the Qdèen .Chaflotte Company about? tV

iformation that a few 
teamera left with Sat* 
troops for the island 

ig between Shimoneseki 
s said that 600 Basso 
scaped in the steamer 
have gome to the island

rrent that Echizen will 
, and that Stotzbashi Is 
d will not accept a po- 
Government; so to-day 
3,a big jump since yes- 
bese two men in power 
ould be amicably settled 
iss go on well, 
an Gazette of July 29t 
allowing :
intelligence reached us 

;ant from Yeddo : 
appointed himself Trea* 
vernment.
the army has been cont

Inmand of the Imperial

rotes his talents (what*
|>e) to foreign affairs, 
pf the three first Princes 
«ed by 100,000 kokus, 
hing their .own artagd^ 
e command of ttie Lm- " 
they have poblished a 
I the other Daimiot are 
rm at once and convey 
i munitions of war to 
bey will be taken over 
|nd payment made for 
i. Five of the principal 
Ft Yeddo for a change 
ienoe.
of Hakodate and the 
owed, the Japan Times

in the hands of the 
he civic officers have 
posts, and the foreign 
ents have resumed resi* 
Enomoto, and the chiefs 

complices, are on their 
id to Yeddo,where they 
punished.

Who is W. H. Seward ? TbeAND CHROmCLE.
Saturday, September 4, 1869
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Mr Lnmley Franklin proposed the health 

of the Mayor and Connbil, and regretted the 
absence of the Mayor to-night;

Councillor Bussell ,responded on behalf of 
the Maypr and Council in a few appropriate 
remarks ; and was followed by Ex-Mayor 
Macdonald, who epoke Well and bopefnliy 
of the prospects ol the city and Council.
, The * Bench and Bar’ was eloquently 
proposed by Dr Powell, and responded to

Qfftfâanr JPM°C"I,“
* England and America ’ was ably pro* 

p osed by Robt Burnaby, Esq.
Dr Tolroie proposed 1 The Commerce of 

tbe No th Pacifie " and_spoke enconragiogly 
of the coal and timber resources of the

;
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aud Means.

| Colonist :—In several 
Ipapers ol British Colum« 
has formed an important 
articles, and opinions have 
t pensions or liberal com- 
|e given to the gentlemen 
tes for the lots of their 
Ire Suggested to be done

pie firms with heavy pi
tas is bad, and bat little 
ming better, retrenchment 
kght of, and, with regret 
Btks are obliged to seek 
[ receiving, as a general 
r pay for their dismistal. 
Ut snob a course might be

emeu who have occupied 
pecores for years eandot 
rery poor, and several pro 
kratively speaking, rich ; 
Id oar bitter tears be shed 
the public cannot afford 
Pger.
Boommendation from the 
Governmeot these geotle- 

Ive left us, may obtain in 
repérons and more popu* 
itioos suited to them and 
| would te or might be 
bey oeriaioiy t-re not.
I ____ REKAB.
fitted upon the revenue 
s, by the cleaning and 
ps already us-d, have for 
pd the atteuiion of the 
but the crimnal parties 
, in most inet ieces| so 
ptecticD. Several arrests 
m de in New York, and 
juaotity ol second-hand 
Hike French kid gloves, 
is new, have been traced 
lets’ and bankers’ offices, 
d against the re-use of 
b ■> prio'iog inks prepared 
the application or decun» 

ors of the 
restored.

France, which ran at low 
Wed tariffs, have for the 
ged dividends of eleven

Clly Council.[
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stamps will
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laissai the Colonists wowM not :r-The money market is 
n ever, and the banks 
n no money, even upon 
ps. They also refuse to 
and will permit do one to 
hot. The re -opening of 
ply cause the action in re
po be reconsidered. The 
Seligman has been

> j!attestors im> 1
f-T-r —,r mofliftffFitil W 

likely- here or elsewhere tb dnpartM'W 
lineage or tbeftr race. On the othér land Ï 
freely confess that it is; Wy political çàibition 
to -see thé Unitbd States of America, of 
which I am a native citizen, trauroëott even 
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€jlt 39ttlThe President’s Pautalooes.the threat of invasion, and capture, and an» 
nexaiion is no long held over your heads by 
the warlike Irishman. Hie greenback and 
China immigration schemes met but little 
favor at the hands of the mob here who love 
the golden doller and hold John Chinaman 
to be the natural enemy of the sons of the 
Emerald Isle ; and be was, of course, al
together incapable of influencing for good or 
ill any class but that composed of the veriest 
table. The eight hour system of labour that 
seemed a short while ago to be so firmly es
tablished, and to be working so well among 
the mechaoios in this city, is just now cre
ating quite astir : Capitalists and employers 
of labor, attributing the present unprecedènt- 
ed depression in business to the eight hour 
system, have commenced active hostilities 
against the league men, and they present a 
front so bold and strong looking that they 
threaten the ov< rthrow of the alleged evil 
with a fair prospect of success : but ou tbe 
other hand trades unions are so exteneevely 
and so thoroughly organized in tbe city, and 
they work so zealously lor each other and 
for their cause, and seem to be determined 
to resist even unto the death, that after all 
its difficult to think they will in the end al
low themselves to be vanquished.

Since the opening of tbe overland railroad,
DiPAMDMs.-Among the passengers ^ |'J”e^8“Dff0m1be ealt. whTagrtel^spMk- 

tbe Eliza Anderson yesterday were Messrs. :iDg tbe m0Et rapturous terms of the aspect 
Joseph Boscowitz and Ç. A. Gillingham, and resources of the “Pacific Slope.” Fur- 
Thegasemtemea took with them a horse aod ther than the trifling the movementm

TO» ~ go many strangers 10 our mltiest makes, thebuggy and shooting and fishing apparatus. rajlroa/ba8 nof bitherto made vs in fluence
They will debark at Olympia, W,. T., and particulary felt on the prosperity of the 
drive to Monticello ; thence they will take plane. The money market remains tight,

merchants seem cramped and timid, real es
tate is tumbling down almost 
it did in Victoria a few years ago, and, al
together, bndaess seems to be at a standstill. 
The Municipal elections are at hand and 
party feeling runs high. There seems, how
ever, to be so little good in any of them, 
that ’twill make little difference which aid 
carries tbejday, 'wrong doing aod mismanage- 
ment will continue, public interest will be 
sacrificed to private convenience as hereto
fore, and so-we shall go along in the old limp
ing style.

Tom Thumb and Commodore Nutt with 
their families are exhibiting at present at 
Plat.’d liai I, and really, if possible, they look 
more dwarfed than ever. Miss Eliza Bolt, 
who brought down on herself such a storm of 
abuse for appearing in each scant drapery as 
Geunaro in the burlesque of Lucretia Borgia, 
bas assumed the Directorship of the new 
Alhambra Theatre, whets she is doing the 
“English blonde” untrammeled by the rigid 
propriety of the patrons of tbe California. 
The harvest bee been good aod well got in, 
sales slow. Flour declining.

VANCOUVER.

Nxw Westminster Itbms.—We have the 
Guardian of yesterday The captain of tbe 
ship Maria, now loading at Burrard Inlet, 
appeared before tbe Polios Court to prose
cute the three men captured on Friday last 
at"the New Westminster saw mill, for deser» 
tiooi The case being folly proved, the cul
prits were sentenced to eix weeks’ hard labor, 
subject to the captain's order when prepared 
to sail. A deserting seaman from the ship 
Windward isinvlimbo....Lewis’ stage has 
been npset 0» the Bnrrard Iolet road ; one 
of the passengers got a broken rib.

Contradiction.—The Evening News die- 
credits the paragraph in oar issue of yesterday 
regarding the ownership of the new steamer 
Olympia. Oar authority is a letter written 
at New York and now in our possession 
bat whether the vessel belongs to the North 
Pacifie Transportation Company or is tin e 
property of Messrs Wright & Finch, is im
material eo tong as she proves that she is 
what she is represented to be—a first class 
ship.

!but the immediate attainment of which 
lies within the ability of the Çolony. 
And, moreover, we venture to hope that 
this is one of the very first su1 jeots 
which will occupy the attention of His 
Excellency Governor Mnsgrave. The 
saving of $15,000 a year cannot be re
garded altogether with indifference in 
the present straitened financial circum
stances of the Colony ; but we venture 
to assure His Excellency that, much as 
the Colonists feel the pinchings of pro* 
vailing impecuniosity, they feel still more 
the very unsatisfactory condition of the 
Judiciary of -.be Colony.

Æjte üMIt; Stifeji (Murât,■ ' The coatis grimy,dusty, black broad 
cloth, of that ungraceful shape known 
as the “ frock,” (insolent perversion of 
tbe name of a graceful garment worn 
by a woman); the •’ pants ” (villainous 
word, but good enough for such trou» 
sers as these), are also of the black 
broadcloth worn only by American . 
Congressmen and tasteless Presidents 
—newer than tbe coat, and also offer* 
iog a pleasing study in black—being 
blacker than the coat, which is rustier 
than the pants.

Aud the coat had belonging to it an 
air of mystery. Shall I impart to you 
the curious feature, that yon may find 
for me the solution. It was this, that 
it was all covered about the shoulders 
wtih little hairs, Now, whose hairs 
were those hairs ? Were theyGeneral 
Grant’s hairs, or some horse's hairs ? 
Tbe former hypothesis cannot—be the 
correct one. Lives there a barber with 
soul so dead as to clip the Presidential 
poll in the Astor Housé ward without 
enveloping the shoulders of Ulysses in 
a sort of Penelopian calicowrapper ? It 
can jttot wag. Then^ w hence .those hairs ? 
For it is not in the nature of "things 
that any omnibus horse in Broadway 
that day could, in a moment of mu
tual admiration, have rubbed fondly 
against the Presidential shoulders, and 
left scattered locks of his hair over the 
General’s best coat. Come now, «iddle- 
me-ree. Whose hairs were those hairs ?

Seriously, had we ever a nobby Presi
dent amongst us? Old folks talk to 

about Madison ; why is his avenue 
in New York all that remains to ns of 
courtly and w. ll-dressed Madison ? I 
don’t want to have the President a 
band-box fellow, with Lnbin on his 
handkerchief, and a tuberose in his but» 
ton-hole; but is there anything in the 
oath of office which prevents a Chief 
Magistrate from wearing a welLont, 
neatly made business suit, a spotle-s 
shirt, a hat of presentiday shape, a pair 
of gloves, kid, dog skin, or at least cot* 
ton ? Lord Palmerston, who had an 
unpleasant repute as'a fop, was the 
neatest, most genteel man I ever saw, 
not excepting even Horace Greeley, 
whose pink-and-white complexion is 
pinker and whiter than ever down by the.

AND
AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday,
Saturday, September t, 1869

The
The Judiciary* ►

Having conducted the reader to that 
point at whivh the financial feature of 
the subject naturally crops out, let ns 

proceed briefly to show that under 
the scheme thus roughly sketched a 
greatly improved Judiciary would not 
be incompatible with retrenchment. 
If we succeed in showing that the colon 
nists can enjoy an amplitude of good law 
at no greater cost than the present, much 
will be accomplished ; but if we suc
ceed in showing that the genuine arti
cle can really be had for less than is 
being paid for, shall we say, a spurious 
article, the scheme will have an addi
tional claim to consideration. Leaving 
the Supreme Court as at present con
stituted, there are six Stipendary 
Magistrates in receipt of, say, on an 
average $3,000, a year, or $18,000 in 
all. We would not propose dispensing 
with the services of a Stidenpiary or 
Police Magistrate at Victoria. The 
community is large, and tbe maritime 
interests of the place"appear to require 
the constant presence of such an officer. 
Stripped of his powers and relieved of 
bis duties as County Court Judge, the 
Magistrate in Victoria wonld find his 
time sufficiently employed as Governor 
of the Jail, Commissioner oi Police, and 
(why not ?) Harbour-Master. As other 
towns increase in size and importatice 
they might be entitled to the presence 
of a similar salaried functionary ; but 
in the present state of affairs it is simply 
a piece of inexcusable superfluity to 
supply them with paid Magistrates. 
We propose, then, to dismiss the re
maining five Stipendiary Magistrates and 
supply their places by the two County 
Court Judges beforementioned, at a 
salary of $8,000 each, thus effecting a 
clear saving of $9,000 by the change. 
It will be observed the we have pro
ceeded upon the assumption that the 
Supreme judicature would remain 
disturbed, at least in so far as the two 
Courts and two Chief Justices are con
cerned. But it must not be inferred 
that this is a satisfactory condition or 
that we are disposed to leave it undis
turbed. It is greatly to be desired that 
there should be but one Supreme Court 
for the United Colony, presided over 
by one Chief Justice and the people 
will not be content until this is the case. 
The reasons for such a change are so 
strong, so obvions, and have been kept 
eo constantly before the public 
since the Union of the Colonies that we 
will not venture to fatigue the reader 
with a reproduction of them now. It 
is already known that this anomaly exists 
because we happen to .have two Chief 
Justices on onr hands, neither of which 
we aie permitted to get rid of 1 The 
arrangement is one; therefore, purely 
in tbe interest of two individual Judges, 
and in total disregard of the wishes and 
interests ot the Colonists, a condition 
of things scarcely consistent with the 
portion of a self-sustaining Colony. 
We have been assured, it is true, that 
this arrangement is only intended to 
continue until provision can be made 
elsewhere for one of the Judges. With
out thinking that tbe Colonial Office 
functionaries will exert themselves very 
much to make such provision, and 
thereby relieve ns cf one Chief Justice and 
$6,000 a year, so long as there is a quiet 
submission on the part of the people, we 
are still justified in looking at the re
construction of the Judiciary of the 
Colony in the light of the more radical- 
and beneficial change which would leave 
ns with one Supreme Court presided 
over by one Chief Justice. In this view 
of the case, we need only invest the 
plan we have sketched with sufficient 
elasticity to make the two legal gentle
men Puisne Judges, and we have at 
once a complete Judiciary, with a per
fect Court of Appeal, and at the same 
time a saving of $15,000 a year. Now, 
we make no pretensions to having 
marked out a complete system. There 
ere many matters of detail connected 
with Registrars, Clerks, &c, which 
would necessarily be considered in or
ganizing, bat which we do not care to 
dwell upoa at present ; bat we have, we 
venture to think, indicated with a suffici
ent degree of clearness and force the 
fact that the present condition of the 
Judiciary of the Colony is anomalous, 
pernicious, unsatisfactory, expensive, 
and that a complete reconstruction upon 
a basis which will combine efficiency 
with economy is not only practicable,
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£ 7Tbureda, Sept 2H\ !
From the Mainland.

The steamer Enterprise arrived at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon from New Westminster, 
bringing 30 passengers and $12,000 in gold. 
Mr Franklin Roberts, mate of tbe steamer 
Victoria, plying on the Upper Fraser, fell 
overboard at Spanish Riffle and was drowned. 
He leaves a wife and three children at Quee- 
nelmonth. Deceased was a Canadian and 
formerly of the firm of Roberts & Chapman, 
running the steamer Lady of the Lake, on 
Anderson Lake. There was sufficient water 
on William Greek for the slnioicg claims, 
but cot enough for hydraulics. Tbe late 
rains felt here had not reached the diggings. 
The proceeds of Mr Deriick’a lecture were 
$99, which goes to the benefit of the Oatiboo 
Literary Institute. The yield of the Barker, 
Cariboo, Downie and Dutch Bill claims has 
been a good average for the week ; the Fos
ter-Campbell has excelled itself, payiog 143 
oz in ten day& The statement published to 
the effect that the Waehburne quartz reef was 
paying at tbe rate of $50 per ton ie confirm
ed. With tbe present method, however, of 
working by an arastra, two tons per day can 
only be worked. On Stout Gulch, tbe 
Coombs Co washed up 92 oz for the week, 
and the Floyd Co 29 oz. The Alturas Co, 
who are running for deep ground along the 
pitoh-off of the bench, washed op 10 oz for 
the week. The Hopeful Go have not bot
tomed the promising-looking channel recent
ly struck owing to the presence of too much 
water. The fine, dry weather has induced 
the Bona-Fide, Macho Oro, Jenkins and 
Taflvale Go’s to lay over and indulge in 
summer excursions. On Stout Gulch the 
Felix Co waSoed op 38 oz for the week, and 
the McDowell Co 36 oz. Favorable indica
tions point to a change in the Eclipse ground, 
that promises better results than have 
hitherto been obtained. Perseverance on 
the part of the Indian Qoeeo Go ie still 
maintained, in hopes of finding something 
better than the wages and expenses they 
made for tbe week. Oo Lowhee the Cala
veras Go have got fairly to work again and 
washed up 100 ozïor the week. . :

Extraordinary Proceedings in the Hab- 
bob.—A most extraordinary proceeding took 
place at the wharf of Dickson, Campbell & 
Co last evening, on board the American 
steamer Varuna, which was noticed yesterday 
morning as a runaway from the American 
side. It appeals that the steamer is claimed 
as part of the at sets of tbe bankrupt firm of 
Glidden & Williams, lumbermen of Port 
O.chard, Washington Territory, by whom 
she was used as a tow boat. Tbe steamer, 
it seems, is largely indebted to her hands, 
who, naturally wishing to obtain their wages, 
induced a Capt. Spaulding, ( who is represent
ed to be two-thirds owner ol the était) to 
bring her to Victoria, which he did, arriving 
here in the steamer on Tuesday night. 
Yesterday evening arrived tbe steamer Oeliio, 
from Port Townsend, bringing an American 
deputy*sheriff, named Jackson, Capt. Glid
den and another mao, all three of whom, it 
is alleged, lost no time in boarding the 
steamer, and driving Spaaldiog and his 
bands ashore. Jackson, it is said, drew a 
revolver 00 Spaulding ; Spaulding drew hie 
revolver, and for a few minutes it really 
looked aa though blood would be sued. 
Spaaldiog subsequently sought legal advice, 
while the deputy-sheriff fortified himself in 
the pilot-house. It is to be hoped that so 
high-handed an outrage as this appears to 
be will not be allowed to go unpunished.

[At a late hour last night we learned that 
counsel had been retained by the ejected 
parties and the deputy-sheriff and one of bis 
aide arrested.]
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steamer to Portland, and from Portland will 
drive to San Francisco by tbe lice of proposed 
railway. Game abounds 00 the route chosen

as much as

and the season is propitious.

The Northern Pacific Railroad exploring 
patty have arrived home. They bad a tall 
brush with the Indians at Buffalo Lake, fifty 
miles from Fort Totten. One of their es
corts was slightly wounded io the leg. Tbe 
route, as explored, is reported feasible beyond 
any expectation—far more so than on the 
line of the two other Pacific reads.

Governor Muegrave, accompanied by the 
Colonial Secretary, visited tbe Mechanics’ In
stitute building yesterday and was receiv- 
by the President, Mr. Lnmley Franklin. 
Subsequently t his Excellency visited and 
inspected tbe Police Barracks.

Correction.—In our account published 
yesterday of the International boat race, 
the '‘devil” played tbe dickens with onr 
figures. The time made by the Oxfords 
was, according to tbe telegram, 22 minutes 
and 40X seconds.

Deputation. — A number oi gentlemen 
waited on the Governor yesterday and drew 
bis Excellency’s attention to tbe case of 
White, flis Excellency promised to give 
the case his early aod earefnl consideration.

The steamship Gqasie Telfair sailed from 
Port Gamble, W. T., tor Olympia aod Vic
toria at, 12 o’clock yesterday. Sbe is due 
to-day. ___________ ;__ ______

Naval.— H.M.S, Satellite has all her 
stores io and is nearly ready for eea. She 
will sail soon after the arrival of H.M.S. 
Cbariybdie.
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From Kootenay, Great Capture ob Whales.—A corres

pondent of a Glasgow paper, writing from 
Stornoway, says that 00 July 24 an immense 
school of “ca”iog whales” was descried dis- 
sporting themselves off tbe bay. Every 
one in the place was on tbe qui vive for their 
destruction, and a fleet of filly boats, man
ned by about 140 men, pat oat from land, 
and getting to seawards of the shoal, drove 
them, after twelve hours’ toil, into Storno
way harbour, tHI the whole posse were safe 
in the bay, and were driven on shoe like 
sheep. The scene which ensued was most 
exci iog, as tbe unwieldy leviathans one after 
another snocumbed. Every description of 
weapon bad been brought into use, aod 185 
of tbe levia'hans were soon harpooned and 
ready lor flinching- Tbe whole of them 
were sold by public auction, realising £559, 
wlicb is to be equally divided among tbe cap- 
tors. The largest whale measured 30 feet in 
leogtb, with a girth of 12 feet, and fetched 
£l2i; the rest averaging about £3 each. The 
last capture was in 1853, when over 100 
were taken in the bay ; but about twenty'five 
\ears back, on one occasion, nearly 400 
were captured in tbe same manner as on tbe 
present occasion.

Stmr. Lillooet, August 31st, 1869.
Editor Colonist On onr arrival at 

Hope, August 20, two ptisoners named 
Samuel aod Richard Price arrived from 
Kootenay in charge of officer Carrington, as
sisted by Dr. Chisholm aod Mr. Fitztnbbs. 
They were taken to Fort Yale, bad their 
examination before Jodge O'Rtily, and were 
committed for trial on the following charges; 
Samuel Price with shooting and killing an. 
Indian, aged 19, and Richard with firing at 
an Indian women. They were taken to New 
Westminster io charge of officer Coffee, to 
await the arrival of Chief Justice Begbie. 
The prisoners, wbo have tbe richest claim 10 
Kootenay, and are worth abont $20,000, 
found that their claim was robbed from time

un-
\
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San Francisco Correspondence.
San Francisco, August 17th, 1869.

San Francisco may have meti'.s as a place 
of residence, but assuredly its dim ta bas no
thing to do with constituvcg one of them. 
To one who has lived in Victoria aod inhaled 
its pore atmosphere and enjoyed the genial 
breezes that fan the cheek of sommer there 
and impart vigour and vitality to every one 
and everything the experiences its tinflnence, 
the disagreeables of the San Fiancisco climate 
cannot fail to be doubly annoying. Tbe bleak 
winds, and the clouds and storms of sand 
that fill one’s eyes and nose and month and 
ears, cause walking and driving (instead of 
being looked upon in the light luxuries) to 
be regarded as evils, to be avoided as much 
as possible. Booting is about as much in
dulged in as it would be i< to enter a plea-, 
sure boat were really a serious penal matter ; 
aud when one gazes upon the constant 
troubled waters of tbe bay here, and recalls 
the qniet and beautiful Victoria arm, and 
the fleet of boats that usually enliven the 
unruffled surface of the waters there, he natur
ally enough sighs for the ‘‘ good old time” 
and wishes he were baclf again, and on the 
road to Laebapplle’s landing with the Dart 
and the Gorge occupying the most prominent 
place in bis thoughts, Tb appreciate the 
deeirablepees of Victoria as a placé of resi
dence a person has bat to leave and contrast 
it with other places, when at oooe from a 
‘‘nothing to complain of” sort of place it rises 
to the petition of a realized Utopia. It may 
suit yonr prominent politioans to wrangle, 
aod grumble and growl about the mal-ad- 
mioistration of affairs io your Colony, and 
you may point to the States as models 
worthy of imitation ; but when British Col
umbia shall have become as corrupt in gov
ernment as is the State of California, it will 
be when it shall have ceased toown allegiance 
to Great Britain, and shall have become part 
and parcel of this unwieldy republic. How
ever much American institutions in theory 
may be. worthy of admiration, io praotice 
they are thoroughly bad, and many of them 
worse than neelees. The system of govern
ment here seems to be rotten to the very 
core, every fibre of which it is composed is 
diseased, and it wonld be hard to aay where 
corruption most luxuriates.

Train, the arrant humbug, has at last taken 
bis departure, but hot before he had thc- 
rougbly played himself out with all olassee 
of the community, not even excepting his 
“own brave and intelligent Irish boy.” How 
rauflh more freely yon Britishers in Vancon. 
vet mast be able to breath again, now that

to time by Indian-. The day before the 
shooting took place the deceased was seen 
on their ground and was warned off. The 
following day, August 3d, the deceased was 
again seen aod shot by Samuel Price aod 
died instantly. The prisoners, who have 
been living at Kootenay tour years, are much 
respected; they are good hard, working meo, 
and were never known to have a high word 
with anyone. A good deal of sympathy is 
felt lor them. Their claim is paying $20 to 
the hand, and a piece ol gr id was taken ont 
the day before the shooting which we gbed 
$78, a fact that was well known to the In
dians.

The Tays and Aurora Co.’s, at Kootenay, 
were expected to strike tbe lead every day. 
A good deal depends on their striking it, as 
many men are waiting to see the result ; i 
good they will remain, and if not hull of the 
population are expected to leave.

ever

Horrible Death.
Lately,saysthe Nashville Press and Time», 

S. W. McClelland left his home in Carthage 
to visit a neighboring town. He rode along 
for two or three miles very comfortably. On 
the road he overtook a Miss Blivios, to whom 
he was engaged to be married, She was 
also mounted aod gaily dresaid, and had a 
scarlet ribbon for a sasb. Tbe horse of Mc
Clelland seemed to become frightened at the 
dazzling colors and became restive, The 
riier, however, managed him pretty well, 
and continued to jog 00 by the side of Mies 
Blivios until that thoughtless young lady 
gave him a slight tap with her switch, when 
he started off like a streak. Sbe spurred op 
her little mare aftar tbe euraied horse, bat 
was speedily left behind. The horse rushed 
madly ou, aod in crossing a broken part of 
the road, two miles from Lebanon, in Wilson 
county, he threw his rider violently to the 
ground. The rider’s foot caught in the atir* 
rap, end he w&s dragged along tbe rough 
road at the rate ol twelve miles an hoar at 
tbe heels of the infuriated horse. Hie bones 
were nearly all broken, aad he was gashed 
aod mangled up in a most frightful manner. 
The horse didn’t stop till he ran into the 
square at Lab moo. when he fell down ex
hausted and died io a few minutes. Tbe 
mangled remains of the rider were gathered 
up, pat io a box, and sent home to his friends.

The French papers announce the suicide of 
the once tarn ms Kommissaroff, who a few 
yearn ago saved tbe life of the Emperor 
Alexander by seizing the arm of tbe would- 
be assassin, Carakosoff, at the moment he 
was about to fire B >ra a serf, he was at 
ooce elevated by Imperial favor to the rank 
of a nobleman ; a national subscription was 
opened iu hie tavor, and wealthy courtiers 
vied with each other in showering gifts on 
him whom they delighted to honor as the 
saviour of their country. Whether this sad
den avalanche ol fortune’s favours turned the 
brain of the oi-devant serf, or whether the 
greatness thus thrust on him proved too 
irksome to bear, must remain a mystery ; 
all that we are informed is that he has com
mitted suicide by hanging himself in a room 
of the hotel given to him by the grateful 
Czar.
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A Sailors’ Home. IEditor British Colonist.—On the 13th 

of August, 1867, a deputation waited on the 
late Governor respecting the ad visibility of 
erecting a Sailors’ Home in Victoria, He 
expressed himself in the warmest terms and 
said “ that he would not only subscribe, but 
that be woald also famish the institution.
with books and papers.” On tbe following 
day we waited on Admiral Hastings, who 
stated that he would most willingly co
operate with us in establishing a Sailors’ 
Home. Since then I have had several com
munication with the Governor’s aud Ad
miral’s Secretaries, but up to t is date 
nothing has been done in oonsequeoce of 
the anpiueness of some of the members of 
the Committee including myself. It is cow 
upwards of thirteen months eiuoe I first agi
tated the question ; I renew it once more 
trusting that the citizens of Victoria will 
see the necessity of having a Sailors’ Home 
established in this city. They are all aware 
that vessels pass onr port and proceed to Sac 
Francisco to procure crews, which is a seri
ons injury to the commerce of the place and 
which could be obviated if we had a Home 
for Beaman.

ITBun on the Banks.—Private telegrams 
announce that the uneasy state of feeling in 
financial cirolee at San Francisco has cul
minated in a ran on the banks. Every busi
ness man mast hope that the demands will 
be met and the excitement allayed. Tbe 
spirit of wild speculation which prevailed in 
San Francisco for several years baa affected 
every circle of society and drawn even the 
most prudent into tbe exciting vortex. The 
failure of White Pine, the plentiful crops in 
Europe, and the actual injury to Ban Fran
cisco’s commerce by the completion of the 
Pacific Railroad, which enables the Eastern 
houses to snatch the Nevada and interior 
California trade from the merchants of San 
Francisco, have bronget about the unhappy 
result. The pressure below reacts on Puget 
Sound, one old established mill eompany has 
gone under ; and none of the remainder are 
working fall time.

J. N.
Victoria, Sept. 1,1869.

:

Annual Nomination.—At tbe regular 
meeting ot Deluge Co. No. 1, held last even
ing. Mr. J. Kriem er received the nomina
tion for Chief Engineer, and Mr. John 
Vogel for Assistant Engineer.

The Queen Charlotte Coal Company ad
vertise for a vessel of 500 tons to carry ooal 

• to San Francisco. I-'5
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Stsanob Reason fob Suicide.—The Hun

garian journals relate the following extraor
dinary ease of suicide :—“ About the mid
dle of July, John Stebaleeki, a shopkeeper 
in the Roe Sebastiani, at Pestb, came down 
from his bedroom at 6 o'clock in the rooming 
leaving his wife in bed, whilst a clerk was 
sleeping in an apartment at the back. He then 
shaved himself, put on his best clothes, 
stretched himself on the counter, and having 
loaded a pist 1, discharged the contents in
to bis heart. Death was, of course, instan
taneous, The horror and astonishment of 
bis wife, the clerk and the neighbors were 
indescribable, and the more so that no one 
knew of any motive for the commission of 
the desperate aet. Whilst all were lost in 
oonjeotnres, an old friend of the deceased 
came rushing np ont of breath. He had just 
received by post a letter from Stebaleeki, 
dated the previous evening, and thus word
ed : * My dear friend—I have decided to 
kill myself to-morrow. Life is unsnpport- 
able. I adore my wife, but she has grown 
so stout—she that was of so ravishing a 
figure when I married her. Adieu, friend ; 
tell my wife that I prefer to die rather than 
be unfaithful to her, or to separate myself 
from her by means of the law. Farewell, 
and pity me.

The Tigers’ steamer was out for practice 
yesterday bat failed to accomplish much, for 
the reason that whenever the engineer piled 
on the agony the old hose burst. The de
partment is in sad want of new hose.

4 €jie Eteklq Sritiÿ tintât Another Convent Sensation. —A most 
appalling case of cruelty to a non has been 
unearthed at Cracow. It was diseovered 
that a nun had beea confined for 21 years 
in a cell, amid filth and starvation. When 
a judge entered her cell she clasped her 
bands and imploringly said, *' I Em hungry, 
have pity on me. Give me meat, and I wiU 
be obedient !” She was half insane. The 
Bishop of the diocese dissolved the convent.

Lee’s Circus.—This company of fine per
formers is expected to arrive to-day and 
perform this evening for the first time before 
a Victoria audience. The California, Oregon 
and Washington Territory press speak in 
fluttering terms of the troupe—especially if 
the Lee children, who are said to be wonders 
in their way.
Douglas and Johnson streets has been secur
ed for the purposes of the Circus.

---------- --------------—-TT

San Francisco—The tightness of the 
money-market at San Francisco increases. 
There is not money enough in circulation in 
the State to move the crops. The pressure 
■earns felt most by the Bank of California 
which has subsidized several leading news
papers to abuse the Government for declining 
to lend that insd'utioo $5,000,000 i% cftin 
It appears as though the London drama of 
Overend, Gurney & Co, is about to be re-en- 
aoted at San Francisco.

Capital Deputation.--Mr. William Fish
er of Ne» Westminster, accompanied bj 
three M. P.’s., has bad an interview with 
Lord Granville, relative to the petition ol 
inhabitants of New Westminster, asking com
pensation for losses incurred through the re
moval ol the Capital to Victoria. Lord 
Granville told the deputation that the mat
ter had been already referred to Governor 
Mnsgrave.

The late Earl of Glasgow, whose person
al estate was ewo-o une’er £170,000, was the 
oldest member of tbe Jockey Club in-London, 
and bequeathed to Mr. George Payne £25,- 
000 in addition to one half of tbe horses in 
training, leaving the other portion to General 
Peel. He bequeathed to Mr. Cunningham 
who had charge of hit stnd paddocks at 
Doncaster, £590, and also left him the stal
lion Tom Bowline.

New Zealand.—Lord Carnarvon proposed 
that the Government should t end ont a plen
ipotentiary to hear on the Spot the com - 
plaints of tbe colonists, and arrange with 
them whatever could be done consistently 
with the maintenance of Colonial responsibil
ity. The proposal was, however, declined 
by Lord Granville, who intimated that the 
policy of the Government *8s unalterable.

Death of the Inventor' cf tHb Mowing 
Machine.—The Rev. Patrick Self, D. 6, ol 
Scotland, who died in April las-, was the 
first to invent a mowing machine with vi
brating cotter-burs. His invention was made 
in 1827, and it is said from various modifica
tions and improvements npon this roaeb ne 
that the celebrated American mowers have 
been founded.

The steamship Gussie Telfair sailed from 
Portland for Victoria and tbe Sound on 
Saturday and arrived at Port Townee t-d ou 
Monday night.
Sound yesterday morning and will be due 
here tonight. At Portland she connected 
with the steamship Oriflamme from San 
Francisco on the 24th alt. and. received ou 
beard Victoria passengers and mails.

Fall Wheat.—Mr. J. L.*Wiley of San 
Juan Island, Bonds us a sample of Inrkey 
wheat, grown on bis iarm. Tbe wheat was 

in Ootebei last ; the straw is tall and 
and tbe head fall and heavy. The sample 
sent is an average of five acres.
, The “Olimpia.”—This steamer bas sailed 
from New York lor tbe Pacific.
York letter states that she is owned by tbe 
North Pacific Transportation Co., is ^intended 
to run between Portland aod Victoria. Her 
captain is I. Bulger.

Police Court.—Yesterday Wm. Rob.rt- 
son was tried for assaulting an Londen 
with a bottle. Defendant pleaded that be 
was assaulted first. Remanded for one day.... 
...Mary, a klootehmao, and James, a Si wash, 
are under examination for robbing a stranger 
from over tbe Straits of S30.

Errata.—In tbe address of tbe Anglican 
Church to His Excellency (published yester
day) read ‘‘wealth” for “oealth” in the last 
line bat one of tbe third paragraph. And 
in the second paragraph, fourth line,' of the 
Governor’s reply, for “matured” read * nur
tured.” _______ ____________

Departure.—O. A. Gill ogham, Esq., 
takes bia departure to-day for California Mr 
Gillingham has resided many years in Vic
toria, and has earned the good opinion of tbe 
entire community. We wish him a very 
pleasant journey and a prosperous career.

Rifle Match.—A match was shot yester
day between Band-Sergeant So»r of tho 
Volunteers and ex-Vo noteer Norris, 5 shots 
each, at 200, 300, 400 and 600 yards. The 
former scored 53, tbe latter 40 noints.

The Ships Sbootirg Star and Cowper have 
arrived at Nanaimo.

i Pantaloons.
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The International Aquatic Contest.

Early in 1867, while most strenuous exer
tions were made to render the Paris Exhibi
tion attractive above all exhibitions, tbe 
rowing clubs of the United States and Cana, 
da were informed that a series of races would 
be given on the Seine for the amatenr cham
pionship of tbe world, and that every atten* 
tion would be extended to those who might 
contend. Amongst those who entered tbe 
lists were the London Rowing Club ; the 
Oxford University Four ; the Boulogne Club; 
the famous Geeling brothers of Paris ; the 
Germania Ruder Club, together with varions 
others from different parte of Europe, and 
only one from this continent ; but that was 
all that was necessary, for, as is well|known, 
the Canadian crew, of St. John, New 
Brunswick, simply played with about every
thing that they met, and won tbe race in a 
a canter. An effort was made-at that lime to 
send out at first a crew picked from Harvard 
and Yale combined, but Mr. Bacon, Yale’s 
most distinguished oarsman, declining to par
ticipate. Vigorous attempts to send an exclu
sively Harvard crew followed, and though 
the money was pledged and the time for pre
paration sufficient, the exceeding scarcity of 
good rower* at Harvard, the war having 
taken most of her bone and sinew, prevented 
her men from potting in an appearance. 
Last year, tbe Harvards having by far tbe 
fastest team yet, challenged Oxford to race 
on the river Ouse, at King’s Lynn, and un
pretending little town on tbe east coast of 
England. After much parley about cox
swains, crews, etc., a match was finally ar
ranged to come off between tbe middle of 
August and tbe first of September, 1869. 
The course fixed upon ia tbe best known 
race course in the rowing world—the time- 
honoured track on which Cambridge had 
beaten Oxford so repeatedly that it seemed 
hopeless and foolish to try again, and on 
which suddenly Oxford beat Cambridge, end 
frr the last nine years has, without one in
terruption, continued to win, so that the 
latter is annually in doubt whether to at
tempt it any more or not. It is known as 
the Metropolitan, or, more properly, as tbe 
Putney to Mortlake course, and nominally 
extends from Putney Bridge across the 
Thames, about four miles weet of London, 
to the ship at Mortlake, four miles and one- 
third up stream. Such was the course over 
which it wae arranged that the great match 
between Ha-vatd, of America, and Oxford, 
of England, should be rowed. The Har
vards were for the first time to carry o cox
swain, aod to row over a course at least new 
to them ; hot as the other^side had to carry an 
equal load, it was plainly a fairer match thao 
tbe handicap, so much discussed last year, 
of Oxford rowing with and Harvard without 
a coxswain. Moreover, as the Oxfords 
nsoaliy spend but two weeks.upon this par
ticular course before racing they could hardly 
be presumed to obtain much advantage over 
the Harvards, who had over five weeks for 
practice. So much for the circumstances 
precedent to and connected with tbe great 
international match which was rowed on 
Friday last, in the presence of an excited 
mass of one million of persons. It is indeed 
difficult at this distance to realize ‘he in
tensity of the interest and excitement which 
inuct have prevailed. The Harvards win 
the toes for choice, of position ; the first 
to catch the water, they get away under the 
most favorable circumetincee, taking the 
lead and gaining, making forty-five strokes 
to Oxford’s forty ; on they rash, proudly 
throwing the foam from apger prow, the Har
vards still increasing tne lead until it is 
measured by two boat-lengths, equal to 
about 80 feet, as they approach Ham
mersmith Bridge. Here tbe Oxfords 
quickeo speed aod lessen the gap, reducing 
it to half a length. Tbe Harvards pall up 
with a magnificent burst, but lose distance 
in sheeting the bridge, the Oxfords with 
a grand spurt bringing tb© boats level at Cbos- 
wick, two aod a ball miles from the start, or 
a little more than half way over the course. 
Tbe Oxfords are gaining, but again the 
Harvards shoot onward to a level. Now is 
the exciting moment, as the fortnnee oecilate 
in the balance, and the surging mass of hu
manity sways to and fro like reeds in the 
wind. Tbe Oxfords now begin to gsio, and 
bb their steady, unflnrried stroke cootrasts 
with tbe more nervous action of the Har
vards the fee'iog that they must win gains 
volume ; yet toe Harvards continue to row 
right pluckily aod hold tnem editor half a 
mile ; but here the Oxfords at 38 strokes a 
minute shoot Barnes’ Bridge sod lake tbe 
lead by three lengths, which they keep lor 
ihe remainder of tbe race, increasing it to 
four lengths with which they jwin, pulling 
np fresh aod easy, making the distance ;4J) 
in 21 miontes and 40 seconds. Tbe Oxford 
boat being 40 feet in length the four lengths 
by which they won would be equal to 160 
feet quite enough for a decided beat. Well, 
England may well feel proud, and America 
need not feel ashamed. New for Canada. 
Let the St. John boys go in and snatch the 
laurels' from Oxford I

CIS.
Saturday, September 4, 1869

A colony of Rockland (Me.) fishermen 
intend to leave that place in the Fall to make 
a genuine settlement with their families 
upon the shores of Puget Sound, in Wash
ington Territory, there to follow their old 
pursuit of fishing. —

7 he steamer Varuna, which is said, to 
have evaded s Sheriff’s warrant at Port Orch
ard, W. T., came into this harbour last 
evening. A harbour of refuge.

The steamer Isabel sailed for Bnrrard 
Inlet last evening, having in tow the bark 
with the extraordinary name—or pieces of 
Dames—of B. U. M. 8.

The steamer Eliza Anderson arrived from 
Puget Sound at an early boar yesterday 
morning. Mr. Finch placed os under oblit 
gâtions for the penal favors.

Secretary Seward is an extensive builder. 
He has erected in th town of Auburn no 
lees than 160 bouses.

We shouldn’t care to stand in the fea 
thers of a grouse io England. Gronse- 
-hootiog commences to-day.

Vice-President Colfax is coming as far 
North as Portland—perhaps to Victoria.

Sad Reverse of Fortune.—At the 
usual weekly meeting of the Paddington 
Board of Guardians, held on July 28, 
Mr. F. J. Prescott, banker, in the chair, 
•.he chairman stated that while visiting 
Ihe infirmary he had been accosted by 
a pauper inmate who, a few years ago, 
was in possession of property .worth 
from £50,000 to £60,000, was a relation 
to one of the highest peers in the realm, 
and .whose fortunes had been completely 
broken by the failure of Messrs Overend 
& Gurney’s concern. This man, who is 
seventy years of age, after recounting, 
in a forcible and intelligent manner, the 
difference between the present and his 
former mode of living, and also, after 
stating that he bad met with every 
kindness from the workhouse officials, 
asked him (the chairman) to request 
the guardians to grant him a few in
dulgences beyond those accorded to 
tbe lower substratum of paupers living 
in the workhouse. The chairman 
added that such had been the gentleman
ly behaviour of tbe man while in the 
house, that tbe master and matron had 
frequently supplemented the diet usually 
illowed by little luxuries which they had 
paid out of their own pockets. After 
the vice-chairman had expressed his 
regret that tbe law did not allow 
guardians to draw a line of démarcation 
between the treatment of the well-condi
tioned pauper, the board resolved that 
Lord
of nis relation’s present circumstances.

The Royal Assent to the Irish Church 
Bill.—The ceiemony of giving the Royal 
assent to tbe Irish Church Bill, on July 26, 
was marked by a brevity and tameness 
much in contrast with the protracted and ex
citing debates which shaded its final form. 
Lord Granville had completed all the ne- 
oes -ary arrangements connected with thé 
granting of her Majesty’s gracions assent to 
Ihe great measure of tbe year ; but when, on 
his ar ival at tbe Honee of Commons, the 
memoers were called by Black Rod • to the 
bar ol the Lords, none of tbe Cabinet, and not 
more than about a score of members—among 
them, Mr, Adam the sole representative of 
tne,Ministry—attended the Sneaker when he 
obeyed tbe sommons of tbe Peers. In the 
Upper House only tbe three Lord Commis
sioners were present—the Lord Chancellor 
the Duke of S-. Albans, and Lord de Tabley 
and without tbe slightest pomp or excitement, 
m the briefest aod most formal fashion, tbe 
Royal Assent passed into a Act in toe Bill 
whiob bas concentrated the eager interest of 
the country and of Parliament during a session 
ot extraordinary animation and importance.

The national Debt.

Although British Columbia cannot lay 
claim to the status of a nation, yet it en
joys the dignity ef a national debt hang
ing over it. Not the least of the long train 
Cf evils under which the Colony has been 
whining and pining, we are greatly dis
posed to regard that financial condition 
attributable to the absence of an able 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Had the 
public debt been properly funded and 
its gradual extinguishment made to ex
tend over a period of half a century or 
so, the present generation would not be 
crushed and discouraged by tbe pay
ment of one-third of the entire revenue
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Proposed Channel Tunnel.—A corres

pondent, in correcting a statement which 
appeared io a daily contemporary, as follows, 
“The scheme of a tunnel is feasible, but the 
cost (£10,000,006) puts it out of the question. 
It has been calculated that.to make snob a 
line pay it would be necessary to have about 
20,000 passengers a day making the journey 
between France and England at a cost of 5s. 
a head, and this, too, in the face of the com
petition of the steamboats, which could easi
ly be made very formidable,” says :—“ Sup
posing six working days to be meant, 20,000 
a day gives 6,240,000 passengers a year, and, 
at 5s. each, £1,560,060, which, less 40 per 
cent, for working expenses [£624,000[, the 
usual estimate, leaves a net income from 
passengers alone of £936,000, or nearly 9)£ 
per cent, on tbe outlay—rather a high divi
dend, about double that paid by railways 
called prosperous, as railway prosperity goes 
just now. Moreover, the calculation is based 
on passenger traffic alone, omitting goods, 
mails, cattle, minerals, extra baggage, parcels, 
and the other items which make np the or
dinary revenue oi a railway.”

towards its extinction. We may be 
told that those who borrow and spend 
should repay,—that it would not be fair 
to shift on to a future generation any 
portion of the financial harden. We 
entirely differ from this view. The 
public debt has for (be most part been 
incurred by the construction of a great 
highway connecting the most remote 
community with the seaboard, a work 
which has brought Cariboo within s;x 
days’ easy travel of Victoria, a work 

- which will be an enduring monument 
of the boldness and energy of an earlier 
administration, as well as a lasting 
medium lor facile intercommunication 
for unborn generations. This being the 
case, it is difficult to conceive of any
thing more unfair than that the present 
generation, the straggling pioneers who 
have to do so much, endure bo much, 
sacrifice so much in laying the founda
tions of future greatness and well-being 
should be called upon to cramp and 
impoverish themselves, and greatly oir- 
clinscribe usefulness and permanent de
voir pm nt in order to wipe off the pub
ic debt in their own day, to pay it off 

at a time and under circumstances when 
the doing of it must be peculiarly bur
densome. Were the debt funded and 

iy, fifty years,
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::1The Fifteenth Amendment.—Be it 
enacted etc., (two-thirds of the House 
concurring), That the following Amend
ment to the Constitution of the United 
States be submitted to the Legislatures 
of the several States, and when ratified 
by three-fourths thereof, it shall be & 
part of said Constitution :

Article 15. The right of the citizens 
of the United States to vote shall not be 
denied by the United States, nor any 
State, on account of race, color or pre* 
vious condition of servitude.

Sec. 6. That Congress shall have 
power to enforce this provision by appro
priate legislation.

The Freemasons.^—There is a smart 
controversy going on just now among 
the Freemasons in England. A worthy 
brother,, having spent several years in 
Australia, has returned, announcing as 
the fruit of his sojourn the discovery of 
various ancient mysteries. The Baby* 
Ionian and Greek astronomy are pro* 
nounred to have been organized by 
Freemasons, and tbe Assyrian monu
ments in the British Museum to be no
thing but illustrations ot the eame great 
fact. The discoverer, of course, has 
not been without the countenance of 
some of the more ignorant, if met by 
the contempt of the better informed. 
Some of the masons are, however, very 
indignant at an attempt to represent 
that the key of cuneiform and hierogly
phic literature should be claimed to 
have been picked up by chance and 
hidden away as a masonic secret ; .and 
they call on the inventor to publish his 
contribution, if hé have any, to the 
stores of general knowledge, as they 
went no covert possession of it.

Tbe journals of Cadiz relate that on St. 
Ptter’e Day u great commotion took place 
on the Plaza de loe Toros, where thé publie 
found all the animals at'a bull-fight detest
able. The mob rushed into the arena and 
destroyed everthiug in its way, and even went 
so far as to kill a bull and haul it about. 
The -more respectable spectators fled for 
their lives through the passages and stair
cases. A heavy fine was imposed on the 
director of tbe entertainment. The damage 
done is estimated at 100,000 reale.
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' harden and beat of the day. The.pnb- 
io debt nominally amounts to £800,OOO, 
made up of loans £240,000 ; floating 
debt, £60,000. On the former we are 
paying annually in interest and sinking 
fund £25,500 ; on tbe latter in interest 
£7,500, tbe whole forming an annual 
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She proceeded up the
charge upon 
£33,000, equal in round figures to $165- 
000 1 We have said that the public 
debt nominally amounts to £300,000, 
By the end of the present year the 
J2240 000 of public loans will have been 
reduced by accumulation of sinking 
fond to something like £160,000, mak
ing the total Colonial liability £220,* 
X)0O at the end of 1869, Now, if this 
■were paid off by a new loan raised in 
England at 6 per cent., redeemable in 
50 years, the interest would amount to 
£13 200 and the sinking fund to £800, 
the whole forming a yearly charge of 
£14 O00, instead of £33,000 as at pre
sent! It will be seen that by this ar
rangement there would be placed at 
thé disposal of tbe Government for the 
construction of much needed and high
ly reproductive public works the very 
considerable sum of $95,000, to use 
round numbers, Some may anticipate 
Dosaible difficulty from present bond
holders, who might object to accept 
money now. If to these bond-holders 
were presented the option of taking the 
cash or reinvesting in the new loan, we 

ehend any objection ; for 
did not wish to realize 
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basing a broken part of 
bin Lebanon, in Wilson 
[ rider violently to the 
foot caught in tbe stir- 

fagged along the tough 
krelve miles an hour at 
kted horse. His bones 
leo, and he was gashed 
boat frightful manner, 
lop till he ran into the 
when he fell down ex* 
[ a few minutes. The 
be rider were gathered 
sent home to his friends.
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The Labouohere Family.—It is said 
that the late Lord Taunt on owed the 
first step in bis upward course towards 
the peerage to a lucky marriage coo- 
rrac ed by his father the late Mr. Peter 
C. Labouchere, of Highlands, near 
Cnelmsford, Essex. In early life this 
gentleman, then a clerk in a bank at 
Amsterdam, won the heart of the wealthy 
daughter of one of the millionariea of 
the city. The father objected as be was 
a clerk, not a partner. He solicited ad
mission as a partner and was refused. 
•Bat will yon take me as a partner if I 

V ‘Yes, that is 
quite another thing.’ So he gained a 
rich wife on tho fai'h of a promised 
partnership, and became a part *er on 
the faith of ms intended mrrriage.

The passio ol tbe Ki e of Bavaria for the 
music ol Wagner omy increases. It is no 
longer love, it is jealousy. He gave himself. 
» special treat a week or two ago—a per
formance of Lokengrin for himself alone. 
Tbe thea ie was splendidly lighted, the 
mu-icians «ere in white cravats and swal
low-1 a ils, ai'd the King sat in solitary state 
in the . udiioiiom. end enjoyed himself. A 
similar performance of Iriatan und Isolde fol
lowed a few days afterwards. ,

M
■

The Goodwood Races began on the 
27th July and finished on the 30th; 
The race for the Cup produced a great 
surprise, the favorite, Brigantine,who it 
will be remembered, won both the Oaks 
and the Ascot Cup with the greatest 
ease, being beaten by both Restitution 
and Blneskin, and never being able to 
get within 100 yards of the winner. 
According to the sporting papers she 
has broken down badly. Restitution, 
the property of Baron Rothschild, won 
in a cànter by- a length and a half* The 
Steward’s Cop, on tbe first day, was 

by Fiehn, a cast-of Lord Stamfords. 
The Stakes fell to Starter, in W. Day's 
stable, and on tbe last day, the Chester* 
field Cup was won by Vespasian, who 
performed theunparalelled feat of carry
ing lOst. 41 b. to victory, giving no less 
thao 67 pounds to Judge, who was good 
enough to make al[ the running in thft 
race for the Stakes. After this we shall 
probably hear less about the détériora*

One of Bishop Biomfield’s latest bon mot* t,0° °* the B5itia^ race-horse itt the 
was mtered daring b.s last illness. He in- present day. Mr Nerry s Derby tavo* 
quir-d what had Dean the snbjest of his two rite, Sunshine, made her resppe-rance, 
archdeacons’ charge-’ and was told that one and sustained her prestige by winning 
was ou be art of making sermons and the the Lavant Stakes. Pretender remains 
other on ennrebyards. ‘Ob, I see,’ said the a good favorite for the St. Loger, 
bishop, ‘composition and decomposition.

-
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Wanted in Washington Territory.—
More workers, fewer talkers ; more axemen, 
less “jumpers more fermera, fewer politi
cians ; more brains, less balderdash; more 
common sense, no nonsense ; more iron and 
coal mines, no office-seekers ; more fisher- 

no wire-pullers ; more honesty/ no

■m marry Mi s A■canoot app 
to those w^o
now, the nle . .
tractive and desirable means of invest- 

venture to recommend this 
scheme to the early and most serious 
attention of the Executive, feeling well 
assured that if his Excellency will only 
take it up and carry it into speedy ef
fect he will do much towards placing the 
finances of the Colony on a more healthy 
and prosperous basis. In propounding 
this scheme we lay no claim to origin
ality of conception or thought. In fact 
we are désirons that due credit should 
ïedound to a gentleman in the public 
service of the Colony, to whom the pub* 
lie as well as ourselves stand ebiefly in
debted for what may perhaps be char
acterised as tbe most statesmanlike 
scheme yet propounded in connection 
with the finances of the Colony.

.a-
announce the suicide of 

mmiisarofi, who a few 
p life of the Euoeror 
| the arm of the wonld- 
l)ff, at the moment he 
[B ira a serf, he was at 
[erial favor to the rank 
[tio ial sub oription was 
aod wealthy courtiers 
in showering gifts on 
ighted to dongr as tbe 
trv. Whether'this sud- 
nne’a favours turned the 
[nt serf, or whether the 
st on him proved too 
ist remain a mystery ; 
mod is that be has com* 
pging himself in a room 
to him by the grateinl

ment. e ■À
men,
knavery. If we “love the one and hate the 
other, hold fast to the one and despise the 
other,” we shall see this beautiful territory 
change to a prosperous State within another 
decade. What say yon, Washingtosians 1— 
Pacific Tribune.

won

I

I
Indian Finances.—•Aooording to a state

ment recently made in the House of Lords 
by the Duke of Argyle the revenue of India 
has increased from £33,400,000 in 1856 to 
£48,500,000, in 1868-69, an increase of £15- 
100,000, of which only half is due to new 
taxes. He also showed that trade had in
creased from £55,000,000dn 1866 to £94- 
500,000 in 1866-67.

jM111!tte Coal Company ad* 
500 tons to carry coal
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,fromYtio hag arrived with dates to the 
28th of Jolj. President Lopez was at 
Assura and had plenty of provisions, 
bat was short of arms and ammunition. 
The allied army had Captured Villa 
Ritia, and were preparing to storm As
sura. Barreceo was likely to become 
President at Asonncitin of Paraguay.J

Paris, Aug 23.—The Journal official
ly publishes an impérial decree appoint» 
ing Glen. Lebonf Minister of War to 
succeed Marshal Neil, deceased.

The French officials have arrested 
five more Carlist chiefs on the Spanish 
frontier.

London, Aug. 20—The weather con
tinues favorable ; crops are being 
gathered in‘good condition. ‘.

The London Rowing Club gives a 
banquet on Monday evening to the 
gentlemen forming the Harvard add 
Oxford crews.

The London 1 imes’ editorial on the 
prospect of prices of grain, says we (nay 
lood for a year of sufficiency if not of 
abundance. The harvest is within 13 
per tient, of average, and with a con* 
tinnance of the present weather may 
still improve. All the crops except 
wheat are luxuriant and with good corn 
imported and sold under fifty shillings 
per quarter, wjbubml easily afford to lose 
a little home grown wheat for the sake 
of a plentiful stock of food and better 
pastures.

A new telegraphic cable on Variey’s 
principles is projected from Ireland to 
America.

A mass of details, as to the condition 
and promise of the growing grain crops, 
has been published; It seems to be 
the general impression that the Continu 
ed late and Cool weathèr bas been of 
immense service to the country. Much 
of the corn is already gathered, and 
with another fortnight like the past the 
crisis of the harvest will be over The 
copions rains which fell some time ago, 
though they delayed, did not damage 
the com. The fovorabie change in the 
weather stopped the advance in corn, 
but great fluctuations are still expected, 
as the crops throughout Europe, "with 
the exception of the interior of Russia, 
promise to be light.

parsed her wedding night in prison I With 
much difficulty the bride was liberated next 
morning, both arriving the "same evening at 
the "Grand Hôtel, a wiser, if noté very happy 
oonple.

A young lady, Madame Brea has soo- 
eeeefolly passed, within the last few days, 
her examination for the degree of bachelor 
of medicine. Du-ring the progress of her 
studies, she was the object of respectful al
ler tion on the part both of profeeaore and 
fellow-pupils. It is her intention to graduate 
for ihe full title of doctor.

On Sunday last the Empress and the Prince 
Imperial made a very unostentatious jour
ney to Berok-snr-Mer, about the nearest sea 
coast to Paris. The object »as to ioaugm 
rate an immense hospital erected nearly at 
her Majesty’s own expense, fôr the cure the 
poor scrofulous children ol both sexes of 
Paris. The establishment comprises the 
most perfect hospital arrangements, and du
ring the winter, the patients will be enabled 
to live in an atmosphere, and take baihs equal 
to the ordinary summer temperature. Through
out the journey the members of the Impe
rial family received one continued ovation.

A duel took place on Monday between 
M. Poeze-Rnseel, and Mr Pemberton Grimd, 
The cause of the quarrel originated from a 
misunderstanding in the Jardrn Mobile, the 
weapons were sworcfa Mr Grand was slight
ly wounded in the arm, and honor was de
clared satisfied. Mr Grand in an American 
and not expeeticg a Oremorne row would be 
followed up had left the next morning for 
•thome.” A telegram war sent after him'to 
Liverpool that honor required him in Paris, 
so be immediately returned, gave the Satis
faction demanded, and after dining with his 
antagonist, baa resumed bis journey.

The Cavalry-school for officers at St Oyr, 
before bréakiog up for their annual long va
cation, give a kind of carousal, at which the 
elite of the fasbiioable world attend, and (eats 
of knigbtship take place, under the encourag
ing glances of ladies eyes and smiles; This 
ye. r’s has just taken place. The arena was 
very large and filled wiib spectators. A 
cannon is fired, with a report like a conch 
from a oonsump'ive giant, ladite rush to their 
cheirs, and the stronger sex tti wherever they 
can. for the cavalcade approaches wi h the 
nodding red and bine plumes of the combat
ants. Charges and counter charges succeed, 
lances are shivered, horses neiçh and 
prance, and all united ia a grand procession 
defile beforezthe Tribune. A kind cf circus 
performance follows, where ‘ dunning men ’ 
are' placed at certain distances—Aunt Sallies 
if yon will—and the dashing Sabreur takes 
ofi one, twor or mate heads, wotthy of the-' 
coup of a Sarracen. The wind-op consists 
in doing a steeple chase tinder* difficulties— 
riding without stirrups.
: The Chinese Ambassadors were-allowed 

dating the week, by their güide, philosopher 
and friend, Mf Itarlingamé, to give a dinner 
without his assistance—work their o*n pas
sage as it were—among tba fbvited, which 
thé Sdtis of Heaven did very wwll. The first 
native ambassador is about returning to P - 
kin. He intends to take ante himself e Wife 
and expects to be accred'ted tw the Ttiiter- 

i ies. It is tot known whether Mrs John 
Chinaman

baggage ami the mails will be transferred 
across the break this afternoon and 
landed in Sacramento to-night. The 
passengers and mails will also go on 
East to-night.

mm* siifguajk.
fob PIBIFÏISK THE BLOOD.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its-cnres, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofulous dis
ease, Where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag
gravated by the scrofu
lous contamination until 

they were painfhliy afflicting, have been radically 
cured in snch great numbers in almost every sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the, most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or total diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence, Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or otbei1 of its hideous forms, either On the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lung: 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it sh 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- 
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SAR8APARIF- 
Mi St. Anthony’s Fire, Bose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Read, Ringworm, 
Sore Eye», Sorè Ears, and other eruptions , or 
visible ionp s of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Ds 
Reart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuruw™, 

, and the Various Ulcerous acectiona of themusou- 
' lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
But lone continued use of this medicine will cure

SPECIAL TO TH; DAILY BRITISH Î0L0NISTI-
•ly' - Europe,

London, Aug, 24 —The Telegraph in 
a sporting article to-day says, many of 
the beet judges of boating offer to bet 
two to one on the Oxfords. It predicts 
that the Oxonians will win, but the 
Harvards will make a better fight than 
is supposed. The Harvards desire a 
contradiction of the rumor that they 
have adopted the Eoglish, style of row
ing ; they say the match is as ranch a 
contest of styles as men; They propose 
to itivite the Prince of Wales and 
Mr. Motley, the American Minister, to 
accompany the crew on the day of the 
race and have tendered the j^e of the 
Harvard launch tor that purpose.

Drogheda, Ireland, Aug; 23—An 
open air meeting was held here in favor 
of granting amnesty to the Fenians. The 
bands piayed popular Fenian airs which 
were enthusiastically received ; speeches 
were .jnade and reaointiops adopted dp- 
clariog that father detention is unwise 
and unjust.

Madrid, Aug, 22.—Troops are still 
purstittig the fugitive Carliste.

LdNDofcr, Aug, 23.—Thé Telegraph 
comments on the international' boat race 
and predicts favorably for the; Americans 
because they have been, training for 
years and constantly acquiring hard
ness-of muscle which is different from 
the English style, where mdn have only 
been training a few months. It thinks 
the don tes t will be mainly In the battle 
of coxswains.

PARis. Aog, 23.—The Empress starts 
on tier Eastern tour to-day; La 
France says, however painful it may be 
for Stiàin to accept the suggested sola
tion-of Caban difficulties there is no 
other plan possible. It is the only way 
for Spain to save some fragments of the 
■wrecks. The value and duration of 
Cuban independence under the protec
tion of Amerteam titiother question. The 
desire to Sbsorb, which characterizes 
the "Americans, qualifies them very 
badly lb 'perform the part of a platonic 
protectorate. It is very probable that 
behiddA compromise thèy are .tryiûg tô 
bring bût'1 S' sfecond edition to the 
History of, Texas. : 'i°‘ 1 rF

to, Adk, 2l-4-^dtWlthstanding 
the itfVasiott tod insurrection it is now1 
belieVedth'kf the Carlisle movement is 
endear Admiràl Nt&ez fadead^ 'The 
Volunteer» have' petitioned'^he GoyéMi-' 
ment to spàre thé life 6f' the president? '
captSMltdbôJeAàNff Washington, August 33-4Cuban ad
lists. The Prefect of _Fepri^ttàn was v,oes a,e to August 19th. The vbluri- 
arre|tpd. M, TrisMfip with ^be:-: other te6r8 are exhibiting "the purpose bf their 
Carton »l)0Ut 49 cross the frontier, organfeâtioiM that of seizing the Govfl 

says a,new senatos erpn»ent of the Island of Goba from
safes

Fim3; Aug»,.29rtTThU EWW are acting in contort with the Afgut- 
PrliWUilmpenal depaft on Monday iPSi Havana* arid exercise the
the Besjj. etc vn ■ ; i > - i sameoontrol of DeBoda that expelled

lovtop, jgeuutu tbexUispuSaion entres, Dûlçe from this position. It is reported 
sponsilHlitj ,has not been : attended by that DeRoda contemplates resigning 
the opmmjpsieq. • :. _ A «uh-oi. t and re taming to Spain, believing a 

Aug §0--rThe Ar.ehbiehopsof: longer eontionanoe in his present posi- 
Armagh and Dublin haveiBSUO$ an ad- tion-wouid detract from his well-earn-
dresa tOytbti GleitCf Md. lFty aunounq- ed repatation.
ing $6 Upeedy wetmg ioLitoe .froyinv, ,H asserted tin good authority that 
cial ayeods flfld roqeestuig th6j laity, to ttie^preliminaries of a treaty for the 
make rpeeparatiOMi[0Ïneadiog mission" of Cuba, has been signed,
tativês to Abe synods. The Archbishop : The Herald}& Havana spool al of 19 th 
offers^ eugg^lAons totiWlites freedom, August, states that intelligence from 
of aetion OB; the pStt, of the laity. -Cataionaon Tuesday report» that 10,-

fc.u, ;■ sil^oi#rn States 000 insurgents had appeared in that
Lift : r*- _ „ _ 'Vicinity; Bat few troops were intbe

Nsw Xesç, APgi.84; Woother aud, I)iatriçt and the Governor Wae unable 
crops jeportefrom the* leadiqg localities to cheçk thô patriots, who are destroy-4pw>ri,

crop» are greatly injured and will be 
shortpfrbm ti qdarteV to a half at last 
years Yield. In W gttoW paH of

day%os09jitpû orop» generally favora
ble aooeunte.

Philadelphia, Aug. 23.—Not a drop 
of ràïii since August 4th. The corn

datptoJ
^PiÏTroüRGH, Aûgi 24,—Crops ip , the 

eastern partuftto State have not been 
excelibd since 186b.

English Scraps.
' T '

A very able London contemporary 
has come to the settled conclusion that 
it is simply impossible for the nation 
to get on with the House of Lords as 
at present constituted. For years the 
propriety of abolishing University Tests 
has occupied public attention. A bill 
embodying these principles was introdne- 

the Commons for two successive 
years, was passed through all its stages 
by majorities which, when the principle 
was attacked, rose as high as 120. It 
was sdic up to the Peers, who almost 
without discussion, certainly , without 
debate, declared that the nation shall not 
have its sway, declared in effect that re
ligions opinion shall Continue to be a 
disqualification for the office of teacher 
in a national University.

The Bill legalizing marriage with a 
deeeaeaffijwife'S sister got a lift from 
Gladstones in the Hdose of Commons, 
on the 20tb July. An attempt was 
made to induce Mr. Chambers to with
draw it, when Gladstone oame to its sop- 
port. He said that though there might 
be a disturbing effect produced by the 
Bill on “select classes;’’ it was demanded 
by the wants of the mass of fbe com
munity, and the fairest way would be 
to legalize such marriages and legitimize 
their issue, leaving to each religions 
community to give or withhold religious 
sanction to such marriages. The oppos 
>itiun continued, but an amendment upon 
it was lost by 143 to 57.

A Bill giving married women the con* 
trol of their own property passed a 
third reading in the House of Commons 
by L3l to,82, on the 21st. It was be- 
lievejlt.however, that the Peers, in their 
determination to control legislation, 
would throw out the Bill. Toe law 
lords, it is said, do not like it as an inno
vation, and1 the mass of the Peers as aû 
heterodox measure. The husband is 
to be the “head1' of the wife, afiçt they 
interpret headship as involving the right 
to confiscate her property. In reality, 
however, the Bill only proposes to do 
forj the poor what the rich dp for thein-1 
themselves; for there js probably not

Peeress in the realm unprotecte by 
a strict settlement. ,
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But long continued use of this medicine wili cure 
the complaint. Leucorrhœa or Whites, Utérine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by ita 
purifying and invigbrating effect. Minute Direc
tions-for each case are found in onr Almanac 
plied gratis. "" ------------ -------

I

ise are found in onr Almanac, eup- 
jhh:u ginuo. Rheumatism and Gout, when 
cansëd by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Fiver 
Complaints, Torpidity, CongestionorInflam
mation of the Fiver, end Jaundice, when arising, 
as they often do, from the'rankling poisons in the 
blood. This SARSAFARIFFA is a great re
storer for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are languid and Fistless, Despon
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Ap
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon frial.
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PREPARED BT
Dr. 3. C. AVER & CO., Biowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Laxative

e. Perhaps no one medi- 
p? cine is so universally re- 
' quired by everybody as 
: a cathartic, nor was ever

any before so universal, 
ly adopted into use, Sit* 

rv country and among 
classes, as thi^mUa 

hut efficient purgative 
'pills The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more jre- 

^ liable and far tiiOre effect 
™ tual remedy than . any .
* other. Those whd have 

‘tried it, know that it fcured them ; tbo$fe who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, 
and allknowthat what it does once it does lüwaye 
—that it never fails through any fault or neglect of 
its composition.Sh We : have thousands upon thou- , 
sands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the 

owing complaints, but such cures unknown m 
iry neighborhood, and we need not pu bush them. 

Adapted to All ages and conditions to all climates.; 
containing néither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. 'Eheir 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 

'•u them pleasant td take, while being purelyvegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring tneir irregular action to health, and 
by correotteg. wherever they exist, such derange
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the-box, for1 tho following complaints, which these 
Pills rapidly cure:— . .

For Hy.pep.la or Indigestion, Lt»tle«. 
shi, Languor and Low of Appetite, they 
should he takeh moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restore its healthy tone and açtion.

For Silver Complaint and its various symp
toms, Billon. Headache, Sick Headache, 
Jaundice or Green Sickness, BitloW ’ 
Colic and Billon. levers, they should he ju
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action Or remove the Obstructions which cause it.' .;

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mllu J 
dose is generally required. , V j ii

For Rheumatism, <*ont, «ravel, Dalpl- 
taUon Of. the Heart, Pain *, the Ndetr,,, 
Back and Eiolne, they should he continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased actid* of. ' ’ 
the system. With such change those complaints 
disappear. ■ "i

1 For Dropsy and Dropelcal Swelling, they 
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro
duce the effect of a drastic purge.

For SupprewWon:* large dose should he taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

A* a Dinner Pill, take one or two- Pills to pro ^ 
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and } 
bowels into healthy action, restores, the pppetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is ofteh ad- 17 
vantageons where no serious derangement eiMts- ■' 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose : 
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digest s, 
tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. ATER A CO., Practical Chemists, 

FOWEFF. MASS., V. 8. A.

Medicine.

China.
Hongkong, Ang. 3, via London, Aug. 26- 

Tto Pekie Govéroment lefneea o ratify the 
convent ion concluded by Burlingame and 
the Chinéee Bmbaaiy with, thé United States. 
The Chinese text of Burlisgeme’a creden
tials differs front‘lto foreign version. In the 
former hé is appointed Envoy of China to 
tributary.
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Cuba.

Çaria Correspondence. will accomrény hèr • husband.
1 There are a great many Jsfpanese yonng men 

*■;* - July 21, 1869. studying yet in Paria. They drees.aa Enrope-
Jt is do'longer oigtit, nor ia ft yet day— i ana, and you giieas them by the Blt^ocd-ëyo 

such iadtkfli- political position. The --neW” and high obeek-boné; I overheard twd of 
Minjwtere fo irk a transition, but "do act coc-’ them ÿeeterdaÿ obâfflog a cabman right well ; 
stitutd any creed, it' is not ac much a trana- which was in itself a cariosity of civiliza- 
formed cabinet, aa decapitated one, and tion. 
where M. Roober will continue to be the 
tele parlante as heretofore—but aa Chancellor 
of the Empire and President of the Senate.
The Emperor baa expressed bimat If folly 
satisfied with events so far—bat opinion, 
while according him good intentions, fatally 
resolved to wait tot the proofs. Patience— 
neither in tbe names nor in the antecedent^ 
of tbe new ministers, but in their acts, mast 
the vaine of tbe heralded reforms be found.
The men whom the serious part of tbe na
tion would desire to see at the bead of affaira,
have taught shy of the honors of a position , q1HB cocoa (OB CACAO) OP isaba- 
tbat the Chief of tbe State would be only villa lathe trne theouroma linnæus. Cocoa 
too glad to threat Upon them. They see in is lmHgen°u. t° Bouth Amerioa ofwMoh Maravilla is a 

L favored portion. TAYLOR BROTH LRS bavlog scoured
tbe present but a temporary arrangement— tue exclusive supply of tbti unrivalled Cocoa, have, by 
tbe endeavor to liquidate tbe past, by those the skilful application of their soluble principle and
rit-vnted to ilm donuslv__thev do not see the elaborate maobinery, produced what is so undeniablyoevoteo to me nynasiy—mey no non see tne tfae perreclion of prepared cocoa, that it baa not only
triumph Ol principles IQ the recasting 0! secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-dr inkers 
offices, nor in the new ministers, much Ol a generafly, but many who bad hitherto not found any pre-
pledge tp carry out what the nation desires, KaViau.t^œVa^Tbrira=Ltrt ^^^hoardb^r^ 
and bas made up its mind to haVe. When luncheon, &c. 
the Corps Legislatif meets then will come 
the lest of the Emperor’s concessions to 
freedom. This is why apathy exists in toe 
public mind, and confidence is placed jo 
abeyance Hitherto, when Napoleon went 
in for relotm, his programme was liberal— 
all ‘ platforms ’ are large—but he was forced 
to retrench on ■ large scale. Expectation is 
the order of the day, with an inclination 
towards a St. Thomas incredulity.

A gentleman from Arrae, in tbe north of 
France, well known for bis successful 
gallantries, took » ticket for Paris, and ar. 
rifed ia the;afternoon. About midnight he 
gave some troflble to the frequenters of the,, 
cafes, ana was ultimately arrested. At the 
police-station it was discovëred" he was a 
fool. Oil making inquiries- at bis hotel, it 
-y» » ascertained that during Ike ; railway

woa a lady, 1-,
very handsome, ana .pat lately married to a 
high official. He announced to her hie was 
a banker, promised her no end, of faoney 
and jewels, and succeeded in making her 
accompany him to bis hotel, where, after s 
little conversation, she found out he was 
insane and left.

Qn Saturday last a couple were married in 
Brussels, and left for Paris. A friend had 
presented the bride With a few trifles, in.the 
way of lace, and asked her as a favor to 
take charge of^aoto fa®8, shawls for present*! 
for friends at Paris. The bride consented, 
and stitched them in hef jupons de voyage, 
after being prohibited from doing so by b u 
lord aad mailer. Arrived at otbe French 
frontier—where the Cns.tom-honee officers are 
now more than ever vigorous—the husband 
declared he had nothing contraband, and: 
desirous of giving bis bride a ‘.scare,’ as to 
the yigora of the frontier, suggested to one 
of tbe offioërs to search his ‘ neighbor,’ who 
was bis no ether than his wife. The ladÿ 
was invited ‘ to; walk into a parlor,’ and two 
women at onqe searched her, and discovered 
à good quantity of lace. The officer retnrned, 
and beckoned his informer, whom he believ
ed to be a Motuhard to sign tbe declaration 
for the delinquent, who was arrested, and

I
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THE PERFECTION OF PREPARED COCOA. «

MA RAV1LLA COCOA.
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

TAYLOR BROTHERS,
LONDON.’
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‘ : 1"AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS."The Canada.
, Halifax, August 27—Thousands of 
people were present to witnessthere- 

nview of the troops by Prince Arthur. 
Grea^,énthusiesm was,exhibited, 

'HâUïax, Aug. 22;—fi into Arthur 
arrijfed this morning in the ,pUy of 
Fatjfl, ;Lient. Governor Boyle went 
board ,the ship, and returned the 

following day, j. Thai Frince, Col. Rl- 
phinstora, ti)e tbo Qovoroor ftod
Lient, Backard, oni the appearance of 
the prince elicited applause. . The band, 

fatifnrnin played the National Anthem, The
vamorma. Pnnnq immediately entered a torriage.

Six Fbanoiboo, Aug. 24.—Gold tc- a„4 was driven, „to Government House, 
day opétied. Rt 132 g and closed at the Het attended apeeial service .in the gotr 
same. risen chapel at half past 5 o'clock.

!:-u The formal landing will take place at
DELAYED DISPATCHES. her^ Majesty's dockyard to-morrow, 

.i; Vi fi'-fc-/ whin the Prince will. he: received by
Europe. Governor Gen. Young, Admiral Mnl-

New York, August 27.—The Ox- by. Yice Admiral Wellesley, Lient. Gov. 
fords won the race by three lengths or Loyi§, Judges Supreme Court and mem- 
eix seconds. 11 - bera of the local . Provincial Govern-

GhiOAGO, August 27.—Private dis- meats. An address ia to be presented 
patches received-At-New- Yorltbythe. by the Mayor. The bells Will be rung 
Frehoh toble, eontrtutiot the report of and there will be an illumination this 
the boat race, and state that the Her- evening; 
vards. instead of the Oxfords, won t/he' 
race by three length». This, However,i 
is hot generally credited. • ^ r "

New York, August 27—The result of 
the boat-race was received at the Asso
ciated Press office in this city, just 
twenty-three minutes and one-third of 
a second after the Oxfords arrived at 
Mortlake. The messenger was obliged 
to carry the dispatch threeRfourtbs of a 
mile on horse-back to tbe nearest tele
graph station.

Lisbon, Aug. 22.— The mail steamer

fiSee folio wins Extract free the «lobe ei 
Max 14,1868. .1

“ Varions importers and manufacturers have attempted 
to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas, but we 
doubt whether any thorough success had been achieved 
until Messrs Taylor Brothers ' discovered the extraor
dinary qualities of «‘Maravllla” Cocoa, r 

Adapting their perfect system :<ff preparation to this 
the finest of all species of the Theobroma, they 
have produced an article which supersedes every other 
Cocoa ii tbe market. Entire solubility, a delicate aroma 
and a rare concentration of the purest elements of nu
trition, distinguish the Maravllla Cocoa above ail others, 
ïor Homoeopaths and Invalids we could not recommend a 
mqi e agreeable or valuable beverage.’*
,, Sold'In packets only by all'tirocers, of whom also 
be: had Taylor Brothers’ Original Hoamanno Cooo. 
SoLQsuCxocoiJLTe... ,|,<\..q b-ai ii-j ;/ y=
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SM The" 'RLEy BOXER’ are the cheap

JcânSfc e»t Cartridges known,carrying their_____
o*n ignition and being made entirely ef metal, are watdr-l 
proof and imperishable In any citrate , ^

The ab»ve Cartridge cases (empty) ol all sizes, and tor 
the different eye terns of Breech loading Rifles can be had 
with «-without the suitable Bullets and Machines for fin. 
ishlng tbe Cartridges

BOXER CARTRIDGES of '460 bore for revolving Pistol* 
used lnHer Msfeetyls Navy 

Copper Rim-Fire,Cartridges of all sises, for Smith and 
Wesson’s, Tranter’s, and other Pocket Revdivers 

PlD-Carfrldgèe for Lefkueheu* Revolvers of 12 m, O.mJ 
and 7m,bore

Central-Fire and Pin-Fire Cartridges for all sizes and 
•yetmns of-Guns, Rifles and Revolvers 

Double .Waterproof anl>E P, Cape, Patent Wire id rt 
ridgee, Felt Qnn Waddings for Breeen and Muzzle Load 
ere, and evdry description of Sporting and Military Am
munition j:l . . N . ^

ELEY BROTHERS,
GBAY 8 i>nv ROAD, LONDON,

( e26 6mfam ‘ WHOLBSALH ONLY; - i S
■ ' ' h . Ii 11 ■ : "V fl .■ " . ' ■■ -»■
pERTIFl CATES OP STOCK AMD:

at the BtUTIÿH COLONIbT Jqb

TkLANBg — MO«rGA«es,
X> RECEIPT», Boafld or Liose. done 
BRITISH COLONIST Job Printing Office.
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‘.'33j!S.7 "K:VJ :>•
f)PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&c. &c.;
{Free from Adulteration.

Manufactured! by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
rURVXTOBS TO IRS tiUBHN,

SOHO SGITJAUB, LONDON

GROSSE 8c BLACKWELL’SNevada.
Summit, Aug, 25, 11 a. m.—The 

enowBhefia on the railroad fivo mile» 
West of the station, caught fire last 
night. Dispatches »ay two miles of the 
toed and nearly ajl the ties for that 

: distance are destroyed. The fire born* 
ed as long *» there was any shedding 
to feed it west until it reached a 
space without sheds. The road will 
be repaired, by to-morrow in time for 
the trains Bast and West. Passengers

nilE è IWell known Manufactures are obtainable, from every 
respectable Provision Dealer in the1 wériff.:î

Purohasersahogid»e6thatthey are auppUedj wlth^C. * 
ï I : lubetltuted forthem. ri

préparai fo.Pure^tUf1 V?ne^^‘hloflcdC in^lak^Vatst by 
means t of Platin0*. Stia* doits; franti are : precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at „ 4t

HER MAJESTÏ’S TABLE.

every description of Oilmen’» Stores ol the highest 
quality. • myieiaw,
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WEMLY (XÆÔNflST AND O lÜEttŸfc^îCLE. 7
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irilla, Aürire Operations,—Mr Titus goes oat 
to-day; to put the Oowioban road in order.
Mr Mohan starts to-day for Barrard Inlet 
to survey the timber réservée ; and another 
surveyor will start immediately for Baynes §|
Sound to look after, the ooal reserves. The 
money voted: for road improvement and gen
eral surveying purposes will, we learn, be ex
pended in the direction intended at once. o gj 

Visit to the Governor.'—Right Rev. £ »! 

Bishop Demers, of the Catholic MiëSon, and ^ 0_ 
two of hie Clergy, waited on the Governor loi j 
yesterday and congratulated fais Excellency £ V 
upon bis safe arrival'. The reV. gefatlemeo g|| 1
received a very cordial welcome from his 12 £§ 1
Excellency. . *! fl|

Cjlt Slttklq Stitial) dMtaist, Consist of à Chairman and the other 
Jnstioee then assembled, appeals would 
lie against decisions of Magistrates. 
Bat these County Court Judges would 
supply material out of which to coo* 
struct a Court of Appeal ; and thin 
will, pet haps, be esteemed the greatest 
boon of all. The Judges, under what 
name you please, could, together with 
one or more Supreme Court Judges, 
form a Court of Appeal.

■Anglican Church Address* MOBS THAW 200,000 Persons
iBLOOD. •Bear testimony to the Wonderful Curative 

Effect* ofA deputation of the Church of England 
waited on the Governor yesterday morning 
With the following address : 
ïo His Excellency Anthony Mus grave, Gov

ernor of Briiis\Columb\a, dec , <Scc,
We, the undersigned Ministers of the 

Church of England in this Colony, congra
tulate your Excellency on your safe arrival 
at, the seat of your Government.

Sensible of the benefits we enjoy under 
the protection and laws of our native land, 
we assure your Excellency of our sincere! 
and loyal attachment to your person end 
office, as the representative of our Gracious 
Sovereign.

Knowing bow arduous and full of care 
must be the work of your administration, we 
hope, with our flocks, continually to offer 
oiir supplications that ybu may beiguided 
and defended from above ; and that all perils; 
of faction invasion and other misfortunes be
ing removed; you may be enabled to pre
serve the people committed to your charge 
in health, peace and godliness. ' >

We add, dear tiir, the heartfelt wish .and 
player, in which we doubt not oar brethren 
in distant parts of this mission field would 
gladly unite, that you with your family may 
long enjoy in this pleasan land an abundant 
measure of health and happiness. •

:■ ! AN2> CHRONICLE.ilutation this ex- 
edicinc enjoys, 
l from its cures, 
which are truly 
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Dr. Joseph Walkers T?-
Saturday, September 4, 1869 Ius. fst
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The Judiciary. Ma

III31
Having, in a previous rrticle, point

ed out the anomalous and un satisfac
tory condition of the Judiciary of the 
Cclopy, we propose now to address our
selves to the subject ot reconstruction, 
with a view to amendment. And first 
of all, we most have lawyers for our 
County Court Judges. Gentlemen, how 

.ever unexceptional in every other res
pect, destitute of legal education and 
experience will not do. They lack the 
special fitness for U e position ; and, 
wanting in this one thing, the public 
interest demands that the scales of jus
tice shall bb placed in the hands of men 
learned in the law. And, whatever 
may have been the case at an earlier 
stage of the Colony’s history, it cannot 
be denied that we have now in the le»
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Tuesday August 31
His Boyal Highness the Duke of Edin

burgh at the Sandwich Islands— 
He Sails again for Japan.

>

r*

m11 K
H. M.’e Ship Galatea, commanded by His 

Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh, ar
rived at Hilo on the 18th July, and remained 
there two days, during which time some of 
the officers made an excorrion to the Volcano

a.HiThe Western Terminus Hôtel at Seattle, W. 
T., in now in the hands of Mr: P. 0<Dwyer, 
late of Victoria, who has located at that 
place and intends to keep a first-class house. 
Travelers from Victoria will make a note of

=
)h\ j geii

»5 ft‘s or
i OA-I_.liriC)FL3SnA.

VINEGAR BITTERS

lO£
»!

Having left Hilo on the 20th, she arrived at 
Honolnlu on the afternoon ot the 21st July 
a little after 5 o’clock. Mr. Wodehouse, H. 
M.’e Commissioner and Consul-General re
paired on board promptly, and was followed 
immediately by the Governor of Oahu and 
Major Prendergael, His Majesty’s Chamber
lain, who, in the name of the King, welcom
ed His Royal Highness, and invited him to 
take op his residence at the palace of hie 
Majesty’s father, which invitation H. R. H. 
accented and was driven thither in the Royal 
carriage. The King and all,the other digni
taries of the Islands waited on H. R. H. 
during the day.

On Monday. Hie Majesty gave a dinner 
party to His Royal Highness, who was at
tended by the Honorable Mr. Yorke, Com
mander Adeane, Lord Charles Bereslord, and 
Lieutenants Ramsay and Bradley. There 

present, Queen Dowager Emma, Hon. 
the Chief Justice and Mrs. Allen, the Mini
ster of the Interior and Mrs. Hutchison, the 
Minister of Finance, the Attorcey General, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wodehouse. the Governor ot 
Oahu and Mrs. Dominis, the Governor of 
Maui, Hon. D. Kalakana, Hons. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop,, Col. and Mrs. Allen, Miss 
Harris, and Ool. Prendergast. On Tuesday 
the Prince, accompanied by the King, at
tended an exclusively native pic-nie, and 
witnessed native dances and games. On the 
day following a large number of natives 
waited on the Prince, each bringing a pre
sent, generally fruits of the soil. On Thurs
day the King and their Majesties Queens 
Emma and Kalama, called upon His Roy
al Highness. On Friday the King and 
Queen dined at the residence of the: 
Prince. On the evening of the 28lh J uly 
Hie Majesty gave a ball a Iolani Palace, in 
honor of the Duke of Edinburgh. His Royal 
Highness was accompanied by Lord Charles, 
Beresford, bis Equerries, Hon. lliot Yorke 
•nd Mr. Haig, Commander E. S Adeane, 
Lieut Heceage, Sub-Lreoti. Halifax and 
Veitch. Asst. Paymaster Greeoafade, and, 
other officers of the Galatea. The ball was; 
opened by a quadrille, His Royal Highness 
leading Queen EmnuLOtU^e a partner, and 
Lord Charles Berestord, Mrs. Bishop; wife of] 
the Prime Minister. The Band played an: 
excellent piece of music, said to have been: 
composed by the Duke himself. Oo Monday, 
the 1st August, the Galatea sailed lor Japan 
The Duke ot Edinburgh was accompanied to, 
the wharf by His Majesty, attended by bis 
Staff. The parting between His Majesty and 
the Duke was most cordial. Large numbers 
of people had assembled on the wharf to see 
the Duke embark, aod as be stepped into 
bis barge, many rushed forward with wreaths, 
hoquets and flowers, throwing them into the 
barge and oyer the Duke, until Hie Royal 
Highness was quite covered.

The following is a list of officers of H. 
M.’e Ship Galoela :

Captain— H. R. H. thr Duke or Edin
burgh.

Commander—E. S. Adeane.
Lieutenant — G. R. Ueneage, W. B. 

Me Hardy, A A. Fhz George, Francis Rom- 
iliy, James W. Ramsay, Lord Charles Beres
lord. _

\\ Manufactured fromlthe native Herbs! and Boots^e^S 
California, v -

SO. The Great Blood Purifier. "Ct
FOR INFLAMMATORY AND OHRONIl) RHBTTMATBM
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Tlr The New Pacific Admiral.—Rear Admi« 

ral Henry Chads bti been appointed to the 
command of the Bri^sh Pacific Squadron. 
Rear-Admiral Chads was made * captain 
in 1848, and an admiral in 1866.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company an
nounce a redaction in passenger rates be
tween San Francisco and New York ; here
after but two classes of-tickets will be sold, 
cabin 8100 and steerage 850.

English Shipping for Vancouver.—The 
bark Alpaca, Brown, cleared from London 
July 29. The Hudson Bay Co’s bark Prince 
of Wales, Adamson, was loading at London 
docks at the same date.
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the BLOOD, LIVES. KIDNEYS and fcLADBRR, three 
BITTERS have been most successful. Such Digoaeee are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, ahioh is generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.

Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you find Its,.im
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions 
or Sores ; cleanse it when you find It obetrueted and 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it 'll foul, and 
your teelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all will be well. ' r

Jné

W S REECE, H A, Archdeacon of Vaëairaver1,
P JENNS, Rector of St John’s, Victoria, , v 
F B GRlBSELL, Prln. Coll. School, Minister ot Esq 
JC B CA Vis, Minister ot Saanich, <5 
H B OWEN,Indian Mission, Victoria.

Victoria, B C, August, 1889.
His Excellency read the following reply :
Gentlemen,—1 am grateful to you for 

your address and congratulations on my safe 
arrival .at the seal ot Government.

It will be a source of comfort for me to 
know that the members of the Church in 
which 1 was born and baye been matured, 
and to which I am personally attached, will 
afford me their prayers that I may be guided 
and governed by the goodness and wisdom 
rf the Almighty in the performance of the 
duties which I desire to discharge in the 
the consciousness of my responsibility to Him 
And I than^ you much for expression of 
your kind wishes for the health and beppi* 
ness of myself and my family.

?
■

gal profession men equal in every other 
respect to the present County Court 
Judges, besides possessing the one thing 
needful—a legal mind,—from which to 
choose. Perhaps very few persons outside 
of the legal profession are aware of the 
inexplicable muddle in which the law 
under which our County Courts are

The truth is,

AGENTSJ "

L R. H. MCDONALD & CO. :
IMPORTING WHOLESALEn 11

■'$
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r of the system. 
\stless, Despon- 
th Nervous Ap- 
of the affections 

I find immediate 
>f its restorative

Corner Pine and Sansnme Streets, San Francisco. 
jelSyisd&w

administered really is. 
no one but a lawyer can have the least 
chance of finding his way through the 
labyrinthine mazes of the County Court 
law. The ordinary reader would soon 
become mystified by sections of Acts, 
old and new, repealed and unrepealed, 
either in whole or in part. Some of 
these Acts are repealed in part, and 
frequently a highly unintelligible clause is 
inserted in local Ordinances to the ef
fect that so much of a certain Act as is 
applicable ito the Colony shall be in 
f< rce 1 Without exception, the Acts in
troduced are English, to which no one 
but a lawyer is lifce'y to have access, 
and even if they had, the insurmountable 
difficulty would still present itself 
what portions are applicable to the 
Colony and what portions are not. In 
mating tbi» Ohajoge au opportunity will 
be presented for reducing the number 
ot Connty Court Ju gea throughouttbe 
Colony to meet the requirement» ©1 the 
time». It will be readily admitted that 
a skilful aod trained Jpcjgp .easily- 
get through more work and do it better 
than t,wo who are unskilled in the law 
For instance, one Judvo, with his head-.- 
quarters at New Westminster, could, 
with the assistance of the Chief Justice, 
do the whole of the County Court work 
on the Island and on the .mainland Us 
JUr as Clinton. In the same way an
other Judge ootild well do tho work in 
Cariboo, assuming, of coarse, all the 
functions ot Gold Commissioner. Koot
enay forms a district so distinct, and, 
at the present, fo difficult of access, and 
moreover, its wants are as yet so purely 
those falling within the legitimate
scope of the functions of a Gold Com
missioner, that we would make no 
change in that direction just now. if 
however, it were doomed necessary for 
the sake ot uniformity that the whole 
Colony should be at once embraced 
within the scope of the new system a 
County Conrt Judge might be appoint
ed fur the Southern section of the Col
ony, who coukl made himself generally 
useful in that new and unorganized re- 

Here, then, we wonld have two 
Court Judges learned in 

resident in New

wereV .
Arrival.—The bark B. U.M.S., Oapt Wil

son, arrived from San Francisco oo Saturday 
evening to lead with lumber at Moody’s 
Mills for San Francisco.

Only Silver Medal Awarded, Pari 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1862/J I

JY 1&h PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES
T. HOBSON & SOii,

swell, Mass.,

Chemists.
T5RYWHERE.

Thr Elopement.—The parties to the re
cent elopement returned yesterday. They 
were made happy by a clergeman at Olym
pia.

! 81,88, and 134 Southampton Raw, Russell Square,Lou- 
i don.

CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSBY ROAD; AND 
SUMMER FIELD WORKS, HOMEBTON.

• •; . . SUPPLY ^ -j .
FVBE CHEittAtS ARB ALL NEW 

OIKBICINAL PBBPABATieNS, in
cluding tile following specialities ; , •$ t< ;■, ,

PBPSIIfB, the active digestive principle of »e 
gastric Joioe ; an agreeable and popular remedy-tor 
yyeafc di Button.

InP#wdewlWtoe,Glebalee ,

mcuiUtbd wheat VH-e-
PUATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for ln- 
validsand chddroa, eupplying thr elements tor the

C B LOReB V PTH (Moradn’s), the universally ap-

ias
GELATINE, a perfect and economical subetitut 

ferlelng^s. . 5ajRiqÿ>dl ’ - j .
Shipping Orders execute  ̂With earn and dispatch),

Naval Promotions.—By the death of 
Viee.Admiral G. H. Seymour the following 
promotions on the active list will take place : 
—Rear-Admiral G. G. Wellesley, 0. B., late 
Admiral Superintendent of Portsmouth 
Dock-yard, and is now on hie voyage to 
Halifax to relieve Sir George Rodney Moody 
as oommander-iurebief of the North Ameri
can and West India station, will be alvanoed 
to the- rank of vice-admiral ; and Captain 
James F. B. Waiowright, captain-aaperinteo- 
dant of the naval yard at Bermuda willobtam 
bit flag rank. By Captain W alow right’a 
promotion a good aervioa pension will be 
placed at tbe disposal of the First Lord of 
the Admiralty, thé command of the ioating 
battery Terror will j. eoome vacant, as well 
as tbe snperintandentsbip^ «f tbe Naval hos
pital Dock d vitualliag yards et Bermuda. 
By the death of Vice-Admiral G. H. Seymour 
0. B„ also rear-admiral, the Hoc. G F. 
Hsatioge, C. B., oommander-in-obief1 of tbe 
Pacific station, becomes senior rear-admiral ; 
and Captain James N. Strange arrives at tbe 
top of the list of captains, and, on the vacan
cies occurring, will be advanced to the next 
steps of vice and rear-admiral respectively.

Nearly a Serious Accidrnt.—While tbe 
steamer Eliza Anderson was on her way up 
Sound on Wednesday evening, an accident, 
which might bave been attended with fatal 
consequences, happened to one* of tbe pae- 
aengeie. It appears that a number of young 
ladies were amusing themselves, and one ot 
them (Miss O’Dwyer) having obtained Irom 
the steward of the boat a pistol, which had 
been lying around, no one imagining it was 
loaded, thoughtlessly pulled the trigger 
and discharged the weapon. Tbe ball struck 
Mrs. McGee (widow of the late Mr* M. Mo- 
Geo of Victoria) in the forehead, and then 
glanced off, inflicting a slight flesh wound. 
A medical gentleman being on board, im
mediately tendered bis services, and fortunate
ly found that the wound was not serious.— 
Seattle Intelligencer. »

The Leviathan teUlbe soldi This is good 
news and as reliable aa it .is good», The ex
pensive toy will be improved off the face of 
these waters,—and it is about time. It has 
cost more, dollar for dollar, to “run” the ani
mal than it would have cost to capture a 
school of leviathans, or to have, built the 
much-needed road from New - Westminster 
to Barrard Inlet. Now that the little mon
ster is to be disposed of, suppose that big 
monster—the Island Elephant yclept the 
dredger—be taken in hand. Bbanghae wants 
just such an animal. Suppose we let her 
have it—cheap T

A New International Exhibtion.—Mr, 
Thornton, the British Minister, has announc
ed to the American Government that an In
ternational Exhibtion of tbe products of work
men's labour is to be held in London in 1870 
and that he has been instructed to make it 
known to the people of tbe Uoited States. 
The Government has accordingly communi
cated the fact to the pnblio, and from the 
announcements already made it is probable 
that the American contributions to the Exhi
bition will be extensive.

Pbom Puget Sound.—Tbe Wilson. G. Hunt 
arrived at 5 o’clock last evening from Puget 
Sound. We are indebted to Messrs Myrick 
and Entier for lete files, etc.

3
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I!Pills,
The Batk Ava completed discharging 

her cargo yesterday. She is bound- for 
Moody’s Mill to load with lumber for Coquim- 
bo, Peru. '

The steamships Guseie Telfair and Geo. 
S. Wright were at Portland on Friday last 
loading for Victoria and Puget Sound.

--- ------------------------------------:------- :--------------— i !

The bark Gem ol tbe Ocean, 8 days from 
Barrard Inlet, arrived at San Francisco on 
tbe 23rd August.
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Navigating Lieutenant—W. H. Bradley.
Captain Boyal Marines—Robert F. Tay

lor.
1st. Lieutenant Royal Marines—Franots 

H, Poore.
Chaplain- Rev. J.Milner.
Staff Surgeon—Ht Alexander Watson.
Paymaster—Thomas Bradbridge.
Chief Engineer—John Sear.
Sub-Lieutenants—Jobo S. Hallilax, G. R. 

C. Eyres, Edward J. Fellows, Guy Maowar- 
ing, A- G. Corrv, Chae. Campbell;

Navigating Sub-Lieutenant—J. K. Ntitob.
Assistant-Surgeon— W. H.Symee.
Assisstant Paymaster— Oboe. E. Jarvee, 

Edmund H. Key, W. O. Greenslade.
Engineers—George Booth, George Lucas, 

James Nelson, W. T. Bay, Lawrence Mor- 
ton, S. 0. Jordan.

Assistant Engineer— Thomas Osborne.
Gunner—Won Fullerton
Boatswain—Wm. Peerse.
Carpenter—Richard Earl.
Midshipmen—C. W. G. Ayten, Geo. 

Neville, H. T. Dorrién. flou, A. G. O. Howe, 
P. A. 0, deOreepigny, G. H Yooge, F P 
Carey, EdwatdPonsodby, H A Onslow, 
Robert H Archer, A W Paget, A E Thomas, 
E B Eyre, Frederick St. George Riob, H 
R Moore, W H D Gale, A vV Browne.

Navigating Midshipmen—E W Wild, H 
S Penn.

Tbe ship left Auckland, New Zealand, on 
tbe 1st, of Jane, and arrived at Tahiti on tbe 
19tb. They left Tahiti on the 2nd. Not 
only tbe Doke,; bat all the officers speak with 
enthusiasm of the enjoyment of tbeir stay at 
Tahiti. . r '
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County
the law ; the . .
Westminster, making perv’ffical visits to 
all the different poitus of importance 
within his circuit and bolding Court as 
often as Ibe interests ot the coantryde- 
mands ; the other residing at Barker- 
ville visiting Quesnelmoutb, Soda Creek 
and ’some of the more important mining 
«amps of Cariboo. These J edges should 
occupy positions in every respect as in
dépendantes that of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court. We do not speak of 
independence in declarmg and adminis
tering the law: The controlling power 
of a superior jurisdiction is at all times 
« wholesome check ; but we allude to 
their tenure of office- They should, like 
the Supreme Judges, hold office during 
good behaviour, and not be subjected 
either to dismissal or suspension except 
under such circumstances as would jus
tify the removal cr suspension of one of 
the other Judges. The scheme we have 
been .sketching would gWMffth 1*1® th®
country a proper administration of good 
law in the County Courts. We would 
still have gentlemen and men of eduoa- The Sale of Cuba.—The friendly advice 
tion as the present incumbents are ; of the Times to sell Cuba does not seem to 
hnt in addition to that, we wonld have be rëèèlved very cheerfully by the Spaniards.IS 8»agt«8SSl5?Si56

suitenanoe, butas a market for goods which

Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid phyddan, while vimting the 
Island of St. Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a fall history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufactura 

and sell it in the Utited States.
The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 

for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BIOTAS! being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T—1860—Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com- 
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should atones be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St Thomas for that purpose. ’ He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates ^ on the 
IsIathL Houses, stills and presses were ereoted as If by magic, which utterly ^stjo*^ 

the natives.” -The' services of experienced men and natives of the Island 
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTEBS were in. a position 
to supply their laboratory with all. thé perfectly pate Sti Groin Bum needeA-in maaufco. 
taring the 6BBAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVtiO^AT®. The above ctCÉ tepréstatt : 
the natives crashing the sugarcane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
—As an antidote to Fever end Ague,' Mennittefit;^ KMarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 

ether kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTEBS is unsurpassed in the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeaWIntagte, and always 
produce an immediate beneficial result.
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CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDEN.

—BY

Holloway’s Ointment*

$g (SUrtric Ijliejuajjft. Semiramie by Rear-Admiral Metgnl and 
offioere. The Prince goes to Charlottetown 
to-morrow, where a grand reception awaits 
him.

for eighty days. In Louisiana the crop 
prospects are reported good.' The met 
and the premature opening of the holla 
of cotton on account of the dronth, are 
reported in some sections ; bat on the 
whole the cotton crop reports are very 
favorable.

Captain Shaw, of the London Fire 
Brigade, will make a tour of the prin
ciple cities of the Somh and West, and 
will probably, on his return home, 
recommend for adoption somo features 
of the American system.

Letters were received at the White 
House to-day from a Frenchman wbd 
desires to establish a gambling house in 
New York on the same principle as at 
Badep. to pay a portion of the benefits 
to the Government, and to be managed 
in all respects like those houses.

LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

SPÉCIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST ■

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED by connoisseurs

TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
flBpry_____

Halifax, Aug 27—Thousands of people 
were present to-day to witness the review 
of the troops by Prince Arthur. Great en. 
thosiasm was exhibited.

1 Europe.
* London, Aug, 27—The excitement 
to-day over the great International 
Boat Baoe has been intense ; the banks 
of the Thames have been lined with 
spectators since an early hoar; the city 
has been almost deserted and business 
was quite neglected; vehicles of all des
criptions bearing the Harvard or Ox
ford colors and heavily laden with peo
ple crowded all the poads leading to the 
«ourse daring the entire day. The roads 
in the vicinity of Pottney, Hammer
smith, Cheswick, Barnes, Mortlake, etc, 
were thronged with pedestrians. The 
railway company found themselves 
almost unable to provide oars sufficient 
to carry the vast numbers waiting at the 
depots, and it is no exaggeration to 
state that probably one million of people 
witnessed the race; The Harvard crew 
won the toss for position. Both boats 
started at five hours, 14 min six and half 
seconds; the tide at the start was sluggish 
and a slight south-west breeze prevailed 
with smooth water. The Harvards 
were first to catch the water and took 
the lead gaining upon their oppo» 
cents and making forty-five strokes per 
minute against the Oxfords forty. At 
Bishop’s Creek, three-furloughs from the 
start. The Harvards led half a length 

.gaining headway, increasing their lead 
as they passed the Willows ; their pace 
was subsequently slackened and the 
Oxford's polled up, but the Harvards 
were still three-quarters of a length, 
ahead. At Craven Point, threeafourths 
of a mile from the start, the Oxfords 
went on with a steady drag, but'the 
Americans rapidly increased their lead. 
At Crab Tree [the mile post from the 
aqueduct] they were a couple of lengths 
ahead , beyond here the Harvards were 
taken wide and the Oxfords quickened 
speed, and reduced the gap at Soap 
Work, a mile and half from the start, 
to half a length. The Harvards now 
palled np with a magnificent burst to 
Hammersmith Bridge, a mile and three- 
quarters, but in shooting the bridge they 
lost distance ; they gained opposite the 
middle of the mall. The Oxford’s spurt
ed end came np gradually to the Har
vards, but when opposite Dawes the 
boats were found to be too close to
gether and the Harvards gave way. At 
Ubeswiok, two and a half miles, the 
boats were level ; after proceeding fifty 
yards further the Oxfords began to gain, 
though temporarily the Harvard’s 
again even with them; the Oxfords gain* 
ed rapidly at Cheswick, where it was 
clear, that their pace apparently told on 
the Harvards, who were rather wild at 

. this part of the race. From this point 
the Oxfords rapidly drew a-head, and 
in a few strokes obtained a lead of two 
lengths. The Harvards rowing pluokily 
held them there, for half a mile when 
they fell astern, the Oxford’s at thirty- 
eight strokes s minute shot Barnes Bridge 
3| miles, three lengths ahead ; along 
Barnes Beach the Harvard’s refreshed, 
their stroke oar losing with river water, 
thereby; retarding the boat ; the Ameri
cans tried a spurt but found the effort 
ineffectual, the Oxfords getting more 
lead and eventually winning the race by 
four lengths, easing at the last few strokes 
and pulling up fresh. The Oxfords 
arrived at the ship at 5 o’clock 86 mina» 
tes 47 seconds, making miles in 22 
minutes 4è seconds. .The Americans 
were well received at the finish and res 
turning landed at Barnes. The race 
was a good one and excited a degree of 
enthusiasm aloog banks of the river 
utterly unknown in races heretofore.

London, Ang 28—The Times, referring 
to the condition of the British Colonies, says 
Canada is in all respects independent and ie 
fitted to become so ; she has institutions of 
great power. It is a fair snbjeot for-enquiry 
whether she might not assume her appro
priate position.

New York, Ang 27—Rumours Of the ill
ness of Emperor Napoleon produced an ex
citement on the Paris Bourse and carried 
up the price of gold here to 138% ; a reac
tion, however, took place.

Prim has gone to Vichy ; Admiral Topete 
acts for him. Six thousand additional troops 
will be sent to Cuba within two weeks. 
Palo, recently captured at the head of the 
Carlists has been sentenced to death. The 
efforts of his wife and friends for olemenoy 
were unsuccessful. Several other Cailiet 
prisoners are also to be executed.

London, Aug 26—The Tea ehip Agamem
non, from Bonkong Jane 9ib, has arrived 
with the first cargo of tea.

11 Mi

1 VOLrpti wonderful Ointment nets like magic in relieving 
1 curing old sore», wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup

tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the aurfaee It pene
trates and purities each tissue on Its passage, and exerne 
the moot wholesome inflnenceoverthelnternaUtrncturets 
It heals by cleansing allaulmal fluids with which It comes 
n contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 

oure.

DELAYED DISPATCHES. ' If

Europe.
Conbtantinoplb, Aug 24—A message 

has arrived from Alexandria with the 
reply of the yioeroy of Egypt to the 
Sultan’e note/ It was reoeived by the 
Grand Vizier who communicated its con
tents to thé Saltan. Ismael Pasha 
gives ample assurance of his loyalty.

Paris, Aug 24—Salvator Patti, father 
of Adelina and Carlotta Pàtti, died 
here yesterday.

The official news of amnesty to French 
exiles is received with nnequivocal de
monstration of gratitude and sympathy 
towards Napoleon and the Govern
ment.

Felix Piatt has returned to Paris.
The Empress and Prince Imperial 

have-arrived at Lyons, on their way 
east.,, *

The Senate meets to-morrow to bear 
the report of the Committee on the 
Senates 'Oonsnltum.

Ministers McMahon, from Paraguay, 
and Worthington, from Bnenos Ayres, 
are expected here on their wiay to the 
United States. It is reported that when 
MoMabon approached the allied lines 
on his return from Lopez’s headqnaters, 
he was badly received by the Brazilians. 
The reported pillaging of the American 
Legation is confirmed.

Paris, Ang 25—The Emperor has 
nearly recovered from his indisposition.

At a colliery explosion, at Farming, 
near St. Etienne, fourteen lives were 
lost.

«
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'Gout and Rheumatism
|To sufferers from therackingpam. 01 nneumailsmand 

Gant this ointment will prove invaluable. Afterfomea- 
tetion with warm water the eoothlng action of this Oint- 
ment is most remarkable ; It seem, at once to lesson In- 
flamatlon, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation. and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are Infallible spe-

1 DA VICAUTION AUAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivaUed 

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “Worcestershire Sauce ” to their owa inferior 
compounds,the Public Ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure thegennlee 1» to

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE
and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle. .

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Banco, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins hare been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of other imitations by which their right may

Ask for LKA * FEBAOTS’ Bases, and see Haas 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stepper. 

Wholesale and i Jr kxport by the Proprietors, Woroee ■ 
ter; Grosse U Blackwell, London, &o. Ac. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Asms son Via roam—Janion, Green A Rhodes.
Jail ly la w

h

■<7? One Tear, (in ad 
Six Months, 
Three Months 
One Week........4■V■ /

jhpthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds

his class of diseases may be cured by wellrubbing tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. In all stages, of Influença, Colds and 
Bronchitis, thle treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, It has never been known to fall.

SEMMto
PUBLIAII'l

Words of Weight for Wives and 
Mothers,

The superiority, of HOSTETTBR’3 STOMACH BITTERS 
over til other tonics and correctives, as a remedy for 
dyspepsia, biliousness, nervous affections, and all com
plaints of the visceral organs, and as a preventive of ma
larious disorders, is proverbial ; but perhaps it is not so 
generally known that the ingredients of this famous in- 
vigorantand alterative exercise a powerful and most 
benefical influence in tfeat numerous and distx«seing 
class of ailtffents, of whleh so many thousands of delicate 
women are the patient, uncomplaining victims. The 
special trouble of the sex, commencing with the dawn of 
womanhood, and extending over a period of from thirty 
to thtr#4ve years, are 6s readily and eertainly relieved 
oy the operation of this admirable vegetable preparation, 
ae any of the complaints common to both sexes, lor which 
it ie recommended as a specific. The attention of motheis 
is invited to its balsamic effect in those peculiar cases o 
lunctional Irregularity and Irritation, which when neg
lected or maltreated, destroy the health and shorten the 
lives of so many invalids. There is no need for the power 
fnl and dangerous drugs too o ten resorted to in such 
oases. The mild ionic and restorative action of the BIT
TERS is all the assistance that nature requires in its 
struggle to overcome the difficulty, and the vast amount 
of auffering'woaid be spared to the sex, if they placed 
implicit faith in this wholesome vegetable invigorant, 
corrective, and nervine, and discarded the pernicious 
nostrums advertised by ignorant and mercenary cbarla-
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All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Senrvv.

This Ointment Is s certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
florofule er King’s Evil, .nd the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assiasted by his celebrated Pills, 
wbicn act o powerfully on the constitution and so pnri- 
y the blood that theae disorders ar# completely eradioa- 
ed from the system, and alastlnx cure obtained

I
t 8, D. Levi.

' Dropsical Swellings.
newer e of this dangerous and stealthy eemplaln 

which frcquentlycreepsuponns bysllghtsqueamlshneea 
or trifling j anndlce, of which little er no notice is taken 
until thelegs begin to ewell. Theoauseef the evil must 
be looked 1er In the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ao- 
oordiug to the printed Instructions and rubbingthe Vint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs He. Most dropsicalcases 
will readily yield to the combined Influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles.Fistulas.and Intenullnllay-iation. TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
Theseeomplalntsare most distressing te both body 

■d mind, taise delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears tiom Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with Instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyanoe of explaining their 
e'lmeut to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave'
Are lmmediau.y relieved ana ultimately cured if thl 
ntment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small o 

ne back, over the regions otthe kidneys to which it wll 
•raduallypenetrate sad in almost every case give imme 
iiaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to eflec 
a to rough cure.

tFRAUDiX do
do
doOn the 27th June, 1866, MOTEHW ALLAH, a Printer,was 

convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit
ing the

LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL. London, and wtt 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to.

*1' I i

de
roeby A LoweJ

Mr Perkins.....  1
David Sires........J
Hudson Si Mend
F. Algar............J
8. Street........ . J
L. P. Fisher........ j

6
h I

I\
I;

And on the Doth of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSS* A BLACK 
WBLIVd, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Subur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

DEU4*

Holloway’s Ointment —Turn which wayj you will, go 
where you please, persona will be found who have a 
ready word of praise for this Ointment. For chaps, chafes 
scalds, bruises and sprains, it is an invaluable remedy: 
for bad legs caused by accident or cold it may be confi
dently relied upon for effecting a sound and permanent 
cure. Incases of swelled ancles, erysipelas, gout and 
rheumatism. Holloway’s Ointment gives the greatest 
comfort by reducing the inflammation, cooling the blood, 
soothing the nerves, adjusting the circulation, and ex
pelling the impurities. This Ointment should have a 
place in every nursery. It will cure the long list of skin 
affections which originate in childhood and gain strength 
with the child’s growth.
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j TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
Brussels, Aug 26—Independence Beige 

says the reconciliation of the Sultan and 
Viceroy is perfect and the Egyptian 
question is over. Ismael is to have a 
grand reception at Constantinople.

Madrid, Aug 24—Dissensions among 
the Ministry are increasing. Admiral 
Topete threatens to resign if Serrano 
persists iu his severity towards the Bistn 
ops.

I
CAUTION.—Anyone BELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN'S 

STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking deliveryof them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

my 19 law

BoththeOintment and Pills snonld beusedintheor 
e ing cases •—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of Moscnetos 

and Saad Flies,
Coso-hay,
Ct lego-foot,
Otu'lblains, 

happed Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
<44 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London; and by all re
spectable Dr ugglsts and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the olvdised world, at the following prices; 1» 1 >4d, 
Is9d,4s 6d, 11s,22s, and38s each Pot. -,

*,* There aoonsiderableeavingbytaklngthelarges 
e

V
'

' Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular ® 

logs,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

J30
Island.

ISi)tppmg Jntelltytntt. ISEVENTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ■ 1:
;

POST OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. OF THE
V

MECHAMCS* INSTITUTE.The Republicans have petitioned the 
Government for better food and bet ter 
quarters for the Carlist prisoners.

Dublin, Ang 20—The Arctbbishons 
of Armagh and Dublin have issued ad' 
dresses to the clergy and laity, annonne- 
ing the speedy meeting of the Provis-, 
ienal Synods, requesting the laity to 
make preparation for sending represen- 
tatixes to the Synods. The Arch bis* 
bops offer no suggestions, but invite 
freedom of action on the part ot the 
laity.

Berlin, Aug 20 —A correspondent of 
the Prussian Gazette, at Rome, assers 
that the late Syllabus of the Pope will 
form the chief subject of the delibera
tions of the Eeomenieai Council. The 
pàragraph covering the Chnroh and 
State will be modified and probably in
tensify the dogmas of the infalibility of 
the Pope, spiritual and corporeal, and 
the assumption of the Virgin will be 
promulgated. The Holy Father has 
expressed regrets that no Schismatic or 
Protestant Bishop has offered to take 
part in the Council.

Prague, Ang 21—The Czech declare 
that they will send deputies to the Bo* 
hemian Diet only _ on condition that an 
alteration shall be made in the election 
law and guarantees given for a separate 
position of Bohemia in the Empire.

Z ENTERED
Aug 27—Sip Mist, Dake, Fan Juan.
Aug 28—Bk Ava, Abbot, San Francisso 
Schr Surprise, Christenson, West^oasL 
Aug 30—81p Angeline, Clifford, Port Townsend 
Aug 31—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, t Townsend 

. Stmr Isabel, Devereaux, tiurrard Inlet 
Stmr W G Hunt, Waitt,P Townsend 
Schr Biack Diamond, Budlin, Pt Townsend 
Sept I—Sip Hamlcy, Hollins, Nanaimo.
Str Vernna, Spaulding, fort Townsend 
Sept 2—Stmr Uelilo, Tollman, Port Townsend. 

CLEARED.
Ang 27—Sip Angelina", Clifford, Port Townsend. 
Aug 28—Stmr Active, Dali, Astoria 
J?chr Matilda, When too, Burrard Inlet.
Aug 30—Stmr Emma, McKinnon, Burrard Inlet
Stmr Enter prise,.Swanson, New Westminster
Bark Avia Abbott, Burrard Inlet
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Aug 31—Stmr Isabel,Devereaux, Burrard Inlet
Schr Black Diamond, ttndiin, Nanaimo
Sip Alarm, Kindall, Comox
Sept I—Sip Hamley, Hoilins, Nanaimo
Slmr EHbi Anderson, Finfeh, Port Townsend.
Sept 2—Stmr Celilo, Hoffman, Port Townsend
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan

t:
: OF THE

CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Will be Open to the Public at 11 a. m. 14th 
September, 1869.

I

I?

rpHB BOARD OF MANAGERS AW-
JL noanee that the Seventh Industrial Exhibition will 

be open as above, in the spaclovs Exhibition Building 
erected on Union Square, in the Oity oi San Francisco, 
and no pains will be spared to make it complete in all Its 
details.

The Building Is water-proof, well ventilated, and light
ed (et night) by 1600 gas jets; is provided with tables 
or exhibitors’use. and has a line of fhalting 200 feet 
ong, provided with necessary pulleys and ample steam 

power to exhibit working machiner,, and covers ah 
area ot 90,000 feet.

The lines of telegraph wires will be connected In the 
building, where, also, will be the Poetoffloe and Express 
Companies boxes. A fine Band will discourse music every 
evenli-g and afternoon, and the visitor will find ample 
provision tor his oomfort in every particular.

The various Hotelsare making extensive preparation 
to accommodate visitors at moderate rates daring the 
Exhibition season ; «nd the Board of Managers will, 
through an agent, extend all Information to strangers 
seeking accommodations during their stay in the city at 
that period.

There Is no charge to exhibitors (except ticket of ad
mission,) and exhibitors are notified that application 
lor space must be received before August 28th, er space 
cannot be definitely assigned.

Articles intended for exhibition most be In the build- 
ing by Saturday, 18th September, and no article can 
enter tor competition unless in position by that time.

Rules and Regulations, Circulars and Blanks will be 
forwarded on apt licatlon at the rooms of the Mechanics’ 
Institute, 29 Post street, San Francisco, or by addressing 
J. H. GILLMORE, Corresponding Secretary, same ad
dress.

Articles from the country must be marked distinctly, 
“For the Seventh Industrial Exhibition, San Francisco, 
California. Care J. H. Gillmore, Corresponding Secre 
tary.’’ jy21is d&w

N.B —Directionsforthegnidanceofpatient lnevery 
IresoprareafflxedtoeachBox wj5-lyeow

I '

' ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

u

i ■>
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED TO|

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

k i
:

PASSENGERS.

The First Prise for the Beat Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prise tor the Best Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes.
The Firs Prize for the Bestowing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Beet Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize for the Best Harrows lor Horse Power. 
The Firs Only Prize for the Beet Steath Cultivating 

Appar*.us for Farms of moderate size.
The First and Only Prize for the Best 5-tlned Steam 

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Beet Steam Windlass.
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound—Miss 
Clara White, Mies M Bale, Capt T wrigbt, Barker, Rey
nolds, Dr Rice, 3 Duals, J Wilcox, M Orton, Underhill, 
Kqowlton, Cummings, Warner, U Green, Fairchild, 
Italian, Drogan, Griffith, Harris, and nine others.

Per stmr WILSON G. BUNT from Puget Sound—Mrs 
Werbass. Miss Alice Warbass, Mrs C E Wiliams, Miss F 
Yantis. Mrs Sylvester and daughter, Mrs Picht and two 
daughters, Mrs Dennison, J Johnson and wife, Captain 
Hages, Capt Waltt, Mr Failing and wife, Messrs Tenny, 
Vance, Lammon, Little, Bigne, Suffren, Hanley, Monger, 
Pollock, Glynch, Swim, Hyde, Polk, W. Thompson. JL 
Stewart, Robertson, Smith, Quaigle, Reese, Zeeu, Tibbals 
Heiscman, Seelye, 10 Indiana and 2 Chinamen.

i :

iIh

h

CONSIGNEES

S. MAW & PON,Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound—J 
Murray, t'. Reynolds, Blake. Finch, G Raynor, Francis, 
Burst )w, Woodard, Wreu, J RStewart. •IJ 6 F. Howard thus received

Manulacturers of .

TEN FIRST PHIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL. Surgeons’ Instruments

INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, Ac., Ac.

Eastern States#
New York, Aug. 26.—The Fenian 

Congress has commenced a secret ses
sion. There is a small attendance.
Rumor eiys Savage will resign the 
Presidency and be succeeded by a 
younger man.

James W. Fitzgerald of Cihcinalti, 
has obtained a temporary injunction 
restraining the holders of the Fenian 
funds from a further disposition of the 
claims for the recovery of which he com
menced suit.

New York, Aug. 25.—The new stea
mer Olympia, built by Geo. S. Wright, 
for the Paget Sound trade, made her 
trial trip yesterday; which proved 
highly satisfactory. She iaila for the 
Pacific coast next Tuesday.

Buffalo, Aug. 25;—Father McMa
hon intends to lay his case before the 
Cabinet, demanding damages from the 
Canadian Government for false impris., 
onment. He is suffering partial para
lysis, lung disease and other bodily af« 
flic lions, caused by prison life.

The Tribune’s special says that the 
Cuban Junta was in session all day over 
the Spanish cable news. Most of the 
Cabans in New York are opposed to a 
cession of the Island to the United 
States. They desire the independence 
of the Island. It is understood that 
orders have been sent te Cuba for a 
cessation of hostilities.

New York, Aug..84,-The weather ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS, 
and crop reports from the leading T Li C »■ m , ,
localities in the Southwest generally ; ■ H.E IVI A. I L»
announce hot dry weather, which in
some sections has been greatly prolonged. Tlmea.and is thus rendered available, in a cheap 
All accounts represent the Wrp and
tobacco crops as greatly injured, an<i ^tho^fternoon, and the price is id. per copy, or 8d a
will be short from a quarter to à half Subscrlberscan obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
of. the past years yield. In the greater Agents, or may have it from the Publisher, on pre
part of Virginia no rains have fallen ^ndon

IsU
l Iffll’OKTS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDE8SON, from Puget Sound—12 
cattle, 1 calf, 40 sheep, 1 wagon. 2 horses, 2 coops chick 
ene, 1 box eggs, 36 boxes frnit. 30 bbls flour.

Per bk AvA, fm San Francisco—3 cks wine, 236 mats 
rice, 10 bbls wine, 200cs brandy, 99 os claret, 2 cs mush 
rooms, 10 cs green peas, 2 cs sausages, 60 c- coal oil 80 
bgs sugar, 160 cs o ive oil, 100"bxs candles, 40 es wine, 26 
kgs symp, 6 bxs maccaroni, 1 bbl syrup, 6 bxs vermi
celli, 6 cs com starch 2 cs feriua, 6 sks onions, les syrup 
100 bxs soap, 26 ohsts tea, 20 mts sugar, 60 bxs candles, 
10 b s starw paper, 10 doz brush brooms, 6 cs lobsters, 
10 cs oysters, 6 cs honey, 6 os stove polish, 10 cs mus
tard, 6 cs blacking, 90 ska oats, 3 cs mdse, 20 kgs pickles 
6 cs powders, $> ca coffee, 16 sks salt, 10 bis pork 10 cs 
lard 6 cs cheese, 32 pkgs groceries, 1 cs extracts, 101 pkg 
rice, 10 cs cheese, 2 cs bitters.SO nests tubs, 69 cs furni
ture, 30 bgs beans, 6 pkgs drugs, 1 es personal effects, 13 
cs gunpowder, 18 kgs do, 100 bbls sugar, 60 cs olive oil, 
100 sks rice, lOes preserves, 16 cs meal, 10 cs yeast pow
ders, 300 sks barley, 46 bbls molasses, 26 pkgs wagon 
material, 6 nests trunks, 207 kgs sugar, 1 cs absinthe

Per stmr WILSON G. HUNT from Puget Sound—21 
cattle, 1 horse, 4 calves,

Carrying ofl almost every Prize for which thev competed 
and this iter .rial the most severe and prolonged 

ever known. oc2 And Dealers in all kinds of 1m
DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES

And

APOTHECARIES' WARES,

11 & 12 ALDERSGATE ST LONDON, E. C

Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and Fever.

mHE •< TIMES,» OE INDIA, STATES
JL “ that the discovery of Dr. J. COLL1S BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE is a greater blessing to the human race 
than even the discovery of Vaccination.” This remedy 
is invaluable in the above diseases, and is Indlspe n hie 
to Emigrants, Travellers, and Families, a few doses being 
generally sufficient.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—The Right 
Hon. Earl Bussell communicated to the College of Phy- 
iclans and J. T. Davenoort, that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See “ Lancet,” December

DR. j. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1866—“Is pre
scribed hr scores of orthodox medical practitioners. Ol 
course it would not be thus singularly popular did It not 
‘ supply a want and fiU a place.’ ”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is the best 
Sod most certain remedy In Oougbs, Colds, 
Ctmsnmptlos, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE—Exrract 
from the General Board ot Health, London, ae to Its effi
cacy In cholera. “ So strongly are we convinced of the 
Immense value of this remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it In all cases.”

FromA. Montgomery, Esq- late" Inspector of Hos
pitals, Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is a moat valuable remedy 
la Neuralgia, Asthma, and Dysentery. TO it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when all other medicines bad failed.”

It Is necessary to warn the public against spurious 
Imitations, which only bear the pirated name, and are 
deficient of the true properties of the only genuine, viz.: 
DR. J.,COLLIS BROWNE’S, as was proved before Vice- 
Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, In the Court ot Chancery, In 
case Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
slated that the story of Freeman being the Inventor was 
nmazBAm-T üxtbüx.

Sold in Bottles, Is. VXd., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d., and 11s., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, J. T. Davxspobi.33, Great Russel 
Street, Bloomsbury, London. jei4 law
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I \ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt of Business Card. 
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Deelree to inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and its 

vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 
Country with a Choice Collection nf

I

I
New Photographic ViewsGOODS ON THE WAY,

Asthma, OF
Mountain Scenery and other highly In

teresting SubjeotA

CARTES DE VISITE,
GKBOITPS,

And Views taken with the greatest care and tn'the beet 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satfe 
action.

The Gallery is situated on Fort street
anlTSmdâw

Per brig irtTZANTIDM, from Sandwich Islands, sailed 
July 28—100 bbls be;1, 8120 lbs coffee, 8910 galls matas
ses, 2627 lbs pnln, 88 tons silt; 143 
produce, $12,106, 61.

fl
, 181. Value domestic

;f
tbBIRTH.

Eastern StateSs
New Yobk, Aug 28—The result of the 

boat race was received by the English cable 
at the Associated Frees Office in tbie city at 
4 minutes one third of a second paat 10 
o’clock, joet 23 mjnutea and one third of a 
second after the Oxford’s arrived at Mort 
Lake, which was at 5 o’clock 36 minetee 47 
seconds.

New Yopk, 26—The Fenian Congress re
assembled tc-day. Preeideot Savage submit, 
ted" à report io which he ciaime that the 
spirit of insurrection is still strong in Ireland 
and that the organisation ie in foil working 

* order and drilling of rank and file is going 
on - quietly but constantly. The number of 
■worn members was never greaier than now. 
Important matters are said to be under con
sideration. The Congress is atill in session.

Canada#
Halifax, Ang 27—Prince Arthur was en

tertained to-day on board the French frigate
-

In this City, Sept 1st, the wife of Joseph Boecowltz, of 
a daughter. i

<1
DtARBUD.

[ÏVICTORIA, B 0.On the 31st August, at Victoria, B.O., by the Right Rev. 
Bishop Demers, Mr John Stewart to Margaret, eldest 
daughter of Owen McCoy, Esq., San Francisco, O vllfomla. 

can Francisco papers please copy
/Î? Mi? 88111 August, at Olympia, W. T^ at the residence 

of N. Crosby, Esq., by tbe Rev. P. E. Hyland, Reefer of 
St John’s Chnroh, Mr. John Johnston, of Kootenay, B. 
C.,te Miss Alice J. Wilcox, of Victoria.

TUB BEST REMEDY
BOB] INDIGESTION, ;*e.

C<2 EDUCATION. f
!si

M“repM^^)*e®We^)AlLYJ®uTu,Saf^er re”

dance, on the Saanich Road, on Monday, September 26th.
• Coduso of Study will comprise Geography, English

Grammar and Composition, History, ancient and modern, 
Arithmetic, Natural History and Natural Philosophy. 

Houas—From 9% to 12 m., and from i to 3 p. m.
Gcr^^eE£.n’0n*h ’Ma,1C’ : FrenCb' I‘a,i^>d

fttW- AND see namdi.es op wbd
yj ding and Visiting Cards at the BRITISH COLONIST 
Printing Office,

iCAMOMILEPILLS
A BB CONFIDENT!-Y RECOMMENDED AS A 

J\_ simple hut certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
theb-operation;, safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold In bottles at Is lUd, 2s 9d and Us eaob. by Chem 
ists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of tbe world 

xa-Orders to be made payable by London House, 
aieiylaw
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